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IBHE approves two
new degree programs
By Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writer

Unless state spending for
college
and
university
programs stays at least \\ here it
is, Illinois' economic health will
take a turn for the worse.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said
. Tuesday before the Illinois
Board of Higher Education.
As ('xpected, the board approved an associate degree
program in avilltion flight and a
master's degree program in
telecommunications to be offered at SJU C. Students will be
allowed to enroll in the
programs by the fall of 1984,
when the programs are expected to be implemented.
Morris Library will receive
an $86.145 g!"ant to complete
the conversion of materials for
borrowing and lending through
the state's Library Computer
System, which is already being
used.
Shaw, citing an IBHE report
on pianning and budgeting for
higher educ ... :ion in Illinois, said
that the future of the state's

economy and higher education
are "inextricably linked." That,
he said, should be at the
forefront of state lawmakers'
deliberations on university
budget reqliests.
"It is only too obvious that as
Illinois has iost manufacturing
jobs, growth in other emerging
'lreas hasn't kept pace," he
said.
While appropriations for
higher education in fiscal year
1934 represented modest gains,
Shaw said, "very little, if any,
new money" will be available
for FY Il'i if the income tax
portion of the tax increase is not
extended. f'art of the ·tax in.:rease package is to be
abolished on July 1.
Shaw said indications for FY
85 show that higher education
will continue at modest improvements or slide further
down. He said that funding for
higher education has been on a
downward slide for the past
decade, particularly faculty
and staff salaries,. and as a
result of that universities "are
payinR 2nd paying dearly."

In November, the IBHE
approved SJU's FY 85 budget
request of $186.6 million, which
includes a 6 percent salary
increase and additional 4
percent and 6 percent increases
for faculty and !'h ,i service
employees respec'ively. Last
year, the system requested
$165.2 million, which included a
4.5 percent pay increase ann 3
10 percent tuition increase.
Shaw said that even if the
income tax package isn't exStaff Photo by Scott Shaw
tended, universities still won't
have to face a "doomsday" William Dixoo, Carbondale's new city manager, is sbown Monday
night after his fint City CoaDCU meeting.
budget such as last year's.
"We'd just have to hold on
and make reductions in areas
instead of moving ahead," he
said, adding that a tuition increase might also be necessary.
Shaw said a downward slide
in higher education was in
contrast to the changing nature
in the economy, which ha:;
showed that more people will
need skills in written and oral
communication, higher level
quantitative and analytical
Calling the charges "inBy Patrick Williams
See IBHE, Page 11
nuendo and inference," Police
Staff Writer
Chief Edward Hogan responded
Accusations of police abuse that th,' charges had been inagainst Carbondale re«idents vestigated dnd no evidence was
greeted new City Manager found to sustain them. Results
William Dixon to his first City of the investigation were given
to the board.
Council meeting.
Ross said he had not been told
Albert Ross, president of the
Carbondale chapter of the of the investigation before the
National Association for the meeting Monday night and
Advancement of Colored questioned how thorough it
People, told the council that the could have been when none of
NAACP will hold a public the people involved in comhearing
Wednesday
into plaints were questioned. He also
charges
of
abuse
and asked how an investigation
harass1l1ent of blacks by Car- could be done when official
bondale police
Ross said past allegations of Set' NAACP, Page 17
abuse by police have been
ignored.
Over 20 incidents of police
"humiliation, harrassment and
use of excessive force," have
gone without a response, Ross
said.
TtJ~ accusdtions were first
made to the Board of Police and
Fire Commissioners in August.
Ross said he was told then that
the city attorney w<>uld be
directed to provide wit!lin 10
days proper forms for lodging Gus says welcome to Happy
formal complaints, but has yet Valley. Mr. Dillon.
to receive the forms.

NAACP head says
city has ignored
police abuse claiDls

Dougherty given special award
'honoring' s·ome past policies
By Bruce Kirkham
Starr Writer

"What's wrong. D.)C?"
That's the questIOn ttle
Graduate and Profes~·ional
Student Council is asking
Clarence "Doc" Dougherty,
vice president for campus
services.
Doughert) was presented a
"What's wrong, Doc?" award
Tuesday by the GPSC in
recognition of policies and
programs initiated by the
campus services office.
The inscription on the oak
plaque states that "when many
of our most important and
controversial issues can be
traced to the doorstep of the
same campus office, we feel
that administraior is deserving
of special recognition above and
beyond our usual resolutions."
The GPSC approved the
presentation (If the award by a
17-16 vote with four abstentions
!It its Nov. 30 IT '('tin6.
GPSC President Ar.n Greeley
said she was personally opposed
to the award presentation. "I
thought it was tacky. But the
council did vote to make the
award," ~he said.
The award was designed and
made by Dave Rodgers,
graduate student in accounting,
'vho drc.tlped the award off in
Dougherty's office Tuesday
afternoon.
Rodgers said, "If this makes
Doc think twice before he does
someth;ng like Thompson
Woods, it will have served its
purpose ...
Dougherty could not be
See DOUGHERTY. PrJge 17

Rock received legal fees
from hotel union groups
WASHINGTON (AP)
Democratic U.S. ·Senate contender Philip J. Rock has
shared in thousands of dollars in
legal fees from a union under
investigation by a U.S. Senate
subcommittee for alleged mob
ties.
Rock.
Illinois
Senate
president and state Democratic
chairman, began to share in the
fees frei:: j;e Hotel Employees
and Restaurant Employees
Staff Photo by ScoU Shaw
International Union five years
Dave Rodgen bolds &he plaque lIe desiped and built bonorlag lome ago i.hrough la u ' partner John J.
01 &he more coatrovenial iuges Clareoee Dougllerty bas I..,ported. Reynolds. his press !'ecretary,
Judy Erwin, conf"mned.
TIle award was presea&ed Tuesday by the GPSC.
Through Reynolds, Rock has

shared in fees from at least six
other hotel union groups, including Forest Park, Ill.,
bartenders local 450, which was
chartered in 1935 by Chicago
mob boss Joseph Aiuppa.
Jeffrey Kent, chief of special
prosecutions in the Cook County
state's attorney's office, told L'te
Senate
permanent
subcommittee on investigations
Sept. 28 that Aiuppa remains
involved in iocal 450.
Another client is the international union's health and
welfare fund, which reportedly
is u.lder investigation by a
federal grand jury in Chicago.

J

!

WASHINGTON lAP) - . ~:Ichers letter, a {'I)py of
House Republican Ll'ader which was obtained Tuesaay by
Hobert H. Michel has cautioned the Associated Press, is part of
President Reagan against II delicate game that is pl!lyed
askingCongressfora Q2percent annually when Ille ad:nilitary spending increase that ministration is preparing its
Defense Secretary Caspar budget request to Congress.
Weinberger has discussed with Trial balloons are lofted from
some legislators. Michel said various federal agencies and
such a boost "is not achievable" legislators shoot down those
and could wreck any ct-.ance of ideas they dislike.
reaching a bipartisa:1 budget
"I would like to see the
Congress pass a budget next
compromise next yea...
In a letter delivered to the year that is realistic and
White House Monday evening, achievable," Michel wrote to
Michel, R-IlI., also sought Reagan_ "The Congress made a
Reagan's support for a move to mockery of the budget process
give the president limited this year with a budget package
authority to withhold money that we all knew was not
that Congress has voted to credible and could not be imspend_ In addition, he asked for plemented."
more congressional input on the
Michel said he hoped that
budget the president will send to Congress would be more
Capitol Hill at the end of responsible next year, "and
January.
that your administration would

do its !<hare hv ~ublTljtting
recomrnt'ndation!< that are
achievable."
The Illinois Rl'puhlican
refle-:ted his frustration over
the fact that for the past two
years Reagan has sent
Congress budgets which won
virtually no support and
!<plintered Republicans. As a
result, GOP leaders have had to
piece together their o\\-n substitute spending plans.
Aides said Michel will seek a
meeting with White House ofo
ficials to discuss next year's
budget.
Last week, the defense
secretary met privately with
Senate Republican leaders and
told them he is seeking a $305
billion Pentagon budget for next
year, a 22 ~:-.:ent increase over
current spendinlil.

Michel: Defense funding sufficient
iJy the Associated .'ress

Militia gunners poured heavy
mal'hin~gun fiM' ilt the U.S.
Marine base at Beirut airport
Tuesday, and a PLO bo'!!b tore
apart a bus in Jen"~alem,
killing four people and wounding 46.
No U.S. casualties were
reported in the I"achine-gun
attack, the first on the
American contingent of the
•. multinational peacekeeping
force since Sunday when '10
artillery barragE' killed eight
Marines and wounded two.
At the same time, Beirut
radios reported U.S. jets flew
reconnaissance over Syriancontrolled Lebanon and Syria
said it downed two unmanned
Israeli spy planes.
In Tripoli, PLO loyalists were
reported ready to evacuate the
Lebanese port city in several

days.
The Marines at the airport
responded to the machi~-gun
bursts with fire from tank guns
and anti-tank weapons. The fire
came from an area controlled
by Druse and Shiite militias.
"At :1 p.m. (II a.m. ~ST'
today our eastern perin,~ter
received heavy, concentrate~
machine-gun fire from a forlified position," said Marine
sp'Jkesman
Maj.
Dennis
Brooks.
"The Marines responded ...
and the fighting ceased. It
stopped immediately. There
were no casualties."
The bus blown apart in
Jerusalem was stopped at a
traffic light in the Jewish
section near a mihtary
cemetery_
It was the bloodiest attack on

civilians in Israel since Israeli
forces invaded Lebanon 18
months ago in an attempt to
smash the Palestine Liberation
Organization. It also was the
worst terrorist attack in
Jerusalem in more than five
years.

News. Roundup----,

Jackson calls for release of pilot
By the Associated Press
The Rev. J.".:le Jackson,

joining other Democratic
presidential candidates on a fund-raising tour, appealed
Tuesday to the president of Syria for the release of a U.S. Navy
pilot shot down in a bombing raid in Lebanon.
At an appearance in Atlanta, Jackson said he was !'.ending a
telegram to Syrian President Hafez Assad asking for the
release of Navy U. Robert O. Goodman_
Jackson said release of the pilot "would be a gesture that
could give us ._ time that's needed. We aeed every gesture of
friendship and peace that we can <get>."

Re~ord price paid for

old book

LONDON !AP) -A lavishly illustr:>ted 12th century book of
Gospels set a world record price for all art work Tuesday when
a West German government consortium paid $10.7 million for
the illuminated manuscript..
"We got a real bargain," said Hans Kraus, 77-year-old head
of U.e New York based H.P_ Kraus book-dealing firm, which
jointly bid for "The Gospels of Henry the Lion" with London's
Quaritch Ud. bookdealers, on behaH of the Boo.n government.

The PLO in Tr.poli
responsibility,
saying,claimed
"This' L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
operation comes to escalate the
actions of the Palestinian
revolution against the Israeli
occupiers. "
A senior aide to Vasser Ararat
said the PLO chief will soon
abandon Triooli and go to Tunis
Ararat and his men have been
l~apped in northe~ Lebanon
smc~ Nov. 3 by SyrIan-backed
mutmeers who charge he has
sortened his position toward
Israel.
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Special Shipment For

GRANt> OPENING

.
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DECEMBBR10

f1NE a..on-aNG AT AFFORDAStE PRICES

ITAUAN AND FRENCH IMPORTS
100" NATIJRALFIBERS
PARISIAN lEATIiERS

Moo-Sat
l0arn-5pm

cam.pus
shoPPlno

center

..............

..".ALIYI. .

* Adorable Pupp'.s
*Mlnlture Schnauzer
*Cocker Spaniel
* Poodles

*Parakeet Special
Cage, Accessories
and choice of Bird
For 27.99 (valued af 39.00

lII0I1
NIKE BRUINS Reg. $39.99/SAlE $34.99
CONVERSE lEATHER AllSTAR Hi Tops Reg. $46.99/ SALE $41.99
CONVERSE lEATHER All-STAR lO's Reg. $42. C)(1I SALE $37.99

PONY CONCORDES Reg. $29.99/SAlE $24.99
~
PONY MESH Hi Tops Reg. $.19.99/SAlE $32. 99
~
PUMA SUPER COURT-Hi Tops Reg. $29.49/SAlE $24.99
'"'
PUMA SUPER COURT IIlO's Reg. $29.99/SAlE $24.99 PUIII~

JAGUAR WARMUPS
HEAVYWEIGHT ROAMERS Reg. $55.99/SAlE $35.99
HEAVYWEIGHT fLYERS Reg. $49.99/SALE $32.99
NYLON NovAS Adult SiZE-S Reg. $32. 19/5ALE $20.99
(jt
YOUTH SIZES Reg. $27.S9/SAlE $20.99
IAGUI. (While Supplies last)

s.. Our low pr/Cft on heovyweIqht Iw.a" and SIU COil" and lack.,.

Your Athl.tlc and Athlelsur. Store
2~WestMain

West Park Plaza
Carbondale
(Next to New Kroger)
Open: 9:30-7:00pm Mon-Sot
1 :OO-5:00pm Sunda)

457·2623

Board to consider housing fee,
com.puter purchase at meeting

Officials hope appropriations
cover veterans' scholarships
8y Anne Flasza

Staff Writer
A proposal to purchase an

pushed for the purchase to take
advantage of a 40 percent
discount reportedly offered on
the system, Rowe requested
more information on the
proposed financing of the
computer.
Bilio;; (or the System w€re to
have been received by Ilt-c. 2.
The board will also consider
proposed
increases
in
Univt:rsity residence hall and
apartment rates.
If approved, a 3.6 percent
increase in resider:ce hall rates
would become effective fall of
1984. Semester dormitory rates
would rise by $40. from $U12 to

IBM computer system at an
estimated cost of $2.49 million
and an increase in University
housing fees are two of several
fiscal matters slated for conside' ation at the Dec. 8 SIU
Board of Trustees meeting.
The meeting will be held at
10:30 a.m in Ballroom B of the
Student ('enter.
The purchase of the computer
s~stem, IBM's 3081·0, was
discussed at the board's
meeting last month. but action
was deferred when board
Chairman
Harris
Rowe
questioned the econom ic
(easability of buying the system $1,152.
at this time.
Annual building lease rates
Although University officials for Greek Row would increase

by

~I,260,

from $34,980 to

$J6,210.

Proposed stUdent apartment
rental rate increases range
from 4.3 JH'rcent to 6.1 percent,
depending on the particular
housing complex
Ir approved, apartment rental
increases would become effective July 1.
The board will also hear a
report from Vice Chancellor
James Brown on the purchase
of a library storage facility. The
Capital Development Board has
sought a third appraisal on the
Bracy BUilding, a grocery
warehouse in Marion, Brown
said at the board's November
meeting.

State fair put on sale block after divorce
Jabr
said
that
the
association's board has been
discussing the sale with S4::veral
prospective buyers since the
conclusion of the last fair in
September.
"We hope to conclude the sale
110 later than the end of
January," Jabr said.
Jabr said that the emphasis

The Du Quoin State Fair
Association, Inc., has been put
up for sale, but no buyer was
announced, Association
Pl'P.Sident Saleh S. Jabr said in a
news release Tuesday.
The sal~ is a result of the
settlement last January of a
divorce between Jabr's mother
and father, Saad and Jean Jabr.

will be on selling the fair to
groups in Southern Illinois that
will continue "the great
tradition" of the fair and the
$500,000 Trotting Derby.
The early date for the sale is
intended to insure that new
owners wiD have adequate time
to develop next year's fair, he
said.

With no chance to recoup a
$500,000 loss caused bv Veterans

&'holarship fund shortfalls over
the last two years, {'niversity
officials are hoping that the
current appropriation of $6.575
million will hold out.
"The money thaI's gone is
gone forever," said John Baker,
executive director of planning
and budgeting. "Indeed, we
have made the L£'gislature
aware of our unhappiness in the
situation ~ hut the money that
was lost was actual cash that
v,'ould !-ave been spent in other
areas."
Baker said the lIniversity has
been informed hy both the
Veterans Scholarship Commission and the Illinois Board of
Higher F.ducation that the
present appropriations are
expected to be sufficient to
cover this year's billing.
Perry Murry, coordinator of
veterans affairs at SIU-C, said
he has received verification of
paynwnt for the total summer
billing of $105,000.
K£'ith Votava, administrator
of the veterans liCholarship
program, said the fund will hold
out. The first shortfall two years

ago was due to the commission's overestimation of
economic conditions, he said.
"It just ran away from us "
Votava said. "'n 198] we dicl~'1
anticipate the bad economy or
:~k~:;;h~:,,,veterans going
Now, according to Votava,
there is a decrease in ,he
numbers of veterans applying
for the program. In 1983, 18
percent fewer veterans ~cre
-mrolled than in the previous
year, he said.
In all, SIU-C has been forced
'.Il accept a total loss of $546,254,
Murry said.
In fiscal y('ar 1982, the
University received funding for
only 50 percent of its total
billing for the Veterans
Scholarship program_ Of the
$6.'18,227 the University billed
the state for, Murry said, only
$3]9,892 was received.
In Jo'y '83, the state reimbursed the school for 56 percent
of the funds outlayed for the
cr~;~22~:546 of the total
All state schools received the
same percentage or their total
billing. Votava said.

North Star .':"':.
Creations
-" ...
...

i

You're DIrect SoUrce for Jewelry

Ruby, ~merald
Sapprure 14K
Eairlngs $24

14K Pinky Rings

$12&tJP

Al1~
. inStoc:k

14 K Gold
Loc.l<ets

50" off
50" off
Christmas Special

Opal Snowflake Earrings 60% off
Quality handmade grandfather & mentel clocks.
NonhStarCreatiODI
717 S. Dl457-8533

Across from BIeyon. Nm tolJnMnlty CIaInIrs

With the price 01 fine jewelry today, it's good to
know that a jewelry-quality Siladium ring is now more
affordable than ever. Save-and choose from a variety
01 beautiful styles. Then personalize your ring with custom options that express your tastes, your interests, your
ac1ievemeMs.
Every fine Siladium ring is crafted Ytlth careful attention to detail, and backed by the
ArtCarved Full Ufetime Warranty. Now, at these special savingsllR]Qj~YE[J
the value is exceptional! Don't miss this opponunity to get a
beautiful buy on a fine Siladium ring. Visit the ArtCarved
Ring Table soon.

CLASS RINGS. INC.

Time 9:30·4:00pm

Place

UNIVERSITY ~KSTORE
, 1983 ArICanted Class RingS. Inc
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Even with increase,
housing still a bargain
NO ONE wants to see increases in the cost of getting a college
ed1K .'Itim. But sometimes increases are necePSary to combat rising

costs. University Hwsing at SIU-C is now facing cost increases and
is taking action to offset them.
It will propose an increase in residence ball rates and apartment
rental'! to the SIU Board of TrUstees 'J'hunJday.
Josepb Gasser, associate director of housing, said the office wiD
ask for a 3.6 percent increase for double-occupancy rooms with food
to go iDto effect in the fall of 1984 that will raise the semester's cost
for the room from $1,112 to $1,152. Coupled with that, Gasser said,
will be a proposal for a 6.1 percent inl:l"e85e for family housing and
faculty apartments which will total 'II) or $15 per month for most
stWents.
GASSER SAID the increases are necessary to offset the 11 per.
cent increase in utility bills and a proposed (but not expected in full)
salary increase of 12 percent. Wages for student workers are
coupled with the federal minimum wage and will not be increased.
1be increases are warranted in the face of rising utility eosts.
Forty dollars a semester or $10 a month is not too much for students
to absorb. 'lbe increase is also justified by the fact that housing
rates were not raised last year after a whopping 11.1 percent increase in the faD cl19A12. Tbat increase, Gasser said, was due to the
large jump in food aDd utility prices at that time.

---~ffe5-----------

Health Service door fee
needed for better service
At the beginning of the fall
semester, the Health Service at
SIU implemented a $3 charge at
the door for each visit to offset
the rising cost of health care.
This charge, along with the
existing $60 charge included in
fees, has brought much con·

'"WE ARE NOT in this to make mooey ," Gasser said. "We're in
this to stay even."
The bottom line is that to provide and maintain suitable bousinl troversy.
Medical supplies, costs and
fll. SIU-C students, periodic increases are necessary to offset rising insuram:e rates are rising
costs. The proposed increase is the minimum the Housinl Office considerably faster than
must charge to stay out of the red.
national .inflation rates. EmSIU studenbl bave not yet protested the proposed increase, and ployees were given a required
they shouldn't. The price of housing for SIU students is fifth in line 4.5 percent pay increase, which
bebind otber IIIiDois iDstituUcms. Eveo with the proposed iDc:rease. is a large sum 01. money c0nhousing at SIU-C will stiD be • bargain.
sidering that personnel costs
account for 48 pen.......t of the
Health Service's $3.4 million
budget. These are the facts or
the matter that had to be dealt
with in some way. The Health
Service Policy Board proposed
several options to the student

~tterS--The trouble with phone service
is not something to laugh about

As a resident of Schneider receiver, or when I ftnisb
HaD, I find it difficult to stay in dialing the number, nothing will
good hum... while trying to use
the- phone. Face it folks, our haC., are some of the
phoDes do not work very well at problems I, and others, face
alL Everytime I pid: up the with our phones. I have bied
receiver, somethina: keeps me other phones on my Door, same
free getting my call through in story. A friend at Thompson
less than 10 or 15 minutes.
Point says that his phone does
'I'be phone makes a clicking the same thing, and everyone
noise when I dial. It won't let me complains of too many rooms
fmish dialing, because the dial being on one party line. I feel
tone returns in the middle of a that something should be done
long distance number. It gives a about lhae phoney phones. H
busy signal after I dial my first anyone els~ suffers from these
number in the dorm dial series. problems, please make a
Jarring the phone or even complaint to the GTE phone
jiggling the cord will sometimes service. If enougb people
disturb the line and make It complain about these problems,
difficult to understand tbe theo maybe something will be
_.
person on the other end. done.
IUcIaanl Arandale,
Sometimes I don't get a dial
tone when I pick up the FresbmH, ESSE.

VIRGIL
AROUND?

\

the Undergraduate Student
Organiz~tion instead of .an
increase In student fees (which
traditionally has not !>een a
popular alternative ,.dh the
students).
One objective of the door
charge was to discourage the
abuse of the service. One
student used the service 38
times last year. The $3 charge
will cause ~le to think twice
about the VIsit. The service is to
be utilized by students who
really need some type of
medical attention. This should
allow Ow He::.lth Service staff to
attend to the needy students
more effectively.
Another rationale of the
decision was that the burden of

needed, the small sum of $3 is
well spent.
Too many students speak out
blindly about the costs. There is
nowhere in private practice that
health care costs are as low. An
insurance company would
charge premiums three or more
times that of the present fee.
Stop to consider the cost of one
emergency room visit, one day
in the hospital or one doctor's or
dentist's office visit, not to
mention the inflated prices of
medication, and you will see
you are getting your money's
worth.
- Bob Holmes, Scl.iur,
Biological Sciences and Michael
Douvris,
Freshman.
Physiology .

Rejection of leaflet is the point
As a Chi·Alphian in response
or Friday, Dec. 2,
"Tbe Real Meaning of
Christmas," I gather you object
to our leaflet's use of the

to the let.ter

~r:~!~i~c~~:) ~

~est the

''right'' meaning of
Christ's birth.
Ironically, your rejection of
the leaDet m ... kes its point. The
truth of Christmas is the spirit
of God made manifest for man's
redemption. Correspondence of
manifest references is not
important, for as the leaflet
depicts, not even St. Nick has a
fulfilled, peaceful life without
Christ's blood, shed at Calvary
to cover his sins.
ChristmaS is the celebration

by Brad Lancaster
,..,..,=....".......~~--.,

WHY DO YOU Al.WAY 5
FOllOW PIE

government bodies concerning extra cost should not be placed
how the needs were to be met. on students who don't use the

'The $3 charge was voted for by service. If health care is really

of the Son of God's entrance into
the material world for the sole

be remains lost.
H you know the true purpose
Christmas (manifest entrance of the Spirit of Salvation,
i.e. the cross), why do this
world's
values
haVE>
significance to YOI!~ If you
misplace your s:}ul'ce of
Christmas' value from the
spiritual to the material, you
accept so·called "modern
Through
utter
com· scholarship's" explanation of
mercialism, man (with a little the day. This removes Christ's
help from Satan Claus), Deity, for it depends on it's
removes the spirit and thus the values. Praise God, the spirit of
true purpose of Christmas : the living saviour transcends all
God's plan of salvation. earthly understanding! In
Therefore, man blinds himself Jesus' Name. Amen.
into thinking he fulfills his
- Greg
"moral obligation" of par· .Lamanna, Sophomore, Radio
ticipation in Christ's Mass while and TV.

purpose of providing the perfect
sacrifice for those souls who
accept God's gift of Je!"lS' death
and resurrection, bofu of whicb
did not occur in the manger. So
you see, the crucifixion has
more to do with His birth than
meets the eye.

or

Russian courses should be kept
The number of Americans
What might seem to make
possessing even the most sense from the strict standpoint
rudimentary competence in the of cost accountancy would in
Russian language is alarmingly this case lead to a glaring in.
small, especially when com· sufficiency in this university'S
pared with widespread English academic program and serve
instruction in the Soviet Union further to compound a serious
and elsewhere in th ... East Bloc. national and international
The decision to reduce the in· problem. What we"leed is more
structional staff by half and the active encouragement, rather
president's expressed readiness than direct discouragement, of
to eliminate the baccalaureate the study of Russian and other
program in Russian threaten foreign languages Pot this and at
the survival of this small but! .all other Ameri('-<ln institutions
vital and - according to .the· !of higher leaming.
oDE. Noy •••3Q iU·i~.~rowmg •• ' .. __ .....
H. Arnold_ ..
Barton. Professor, History.
program at SJU-C.
0
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Registration
fee minimum
due by Jan. 5
By Debra Colburn

Staff Writer

Students must pay at least
the first minimum
amount due for spring sen.ester
- before Jan. 5 or their
registration will be cancelled,
according to Ruby Bacon, internal auditor in the Bursar'S
Office.
To
avoid
cancellation,
students must also pay all past
due bills alid return the top half
of their December statement
with theIr payment before the
Jan. 5 deadline, Bacon said.
To be eligible for a cancellation waiver, students mu:!
have financial aid coming in for
the spring semester, according
to Anne Sloane, graduate
assistant in the Office of Student
Work and Financial Assistance.
The amount of aid a student
receives is then subtracted
from tuition and fees. U the aid
covers the costs, the student
doesn't h&ve to make a
payment. If it doesn't, the
student pays the difference or
the first installment, depending
on which is less.
Undergraduate students who
have not pre-registered by DE'C.
16 Will be required to pre-pay
$114.11 - the cost of tuitIon and
fees for one credit hour between Dec. 19 and Jan. n,
Bacon said. Graduate students
will be required to pay $.55.93 the cost for tuition and fees for
one-hall_credit hour - during
the same time period.
Students whose registration is
cancelled must be advised
..gain, get a letter from their
dean and re-register, Since
these students are running the
risk of not getting the classes
they need, they should reregister immediately, Bacon
said.
.
"We can't stress it enough
that those students get the
payment in before Jan. 5," she
said. "I{ they think there is any
chance their financial aid is not
going to b<! credited before Jan.
5, they should get a cancellation
waiver."
The Bursar's OffiCI: is open
between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
":lilv.
$163.40 -

Twisters, floods cause damage in South
By the :\ssociated Press
to, double plaguE' of tornadO('s
and noods hit the D('ep ~(luth
Tuesday, killing one person,
tearing houses from foundations. ninging slf'eping people
into streets and reducing barns
to matchsticks.
Scattered
snowstorms,
meanwhile, churned over the
Plains and into the East and
threatened to coat countless
roads anew ",:ith ice and snow. A
new. big chill turned the eastern
Rockies into an icebox, with
temperatures dipping to a bone,
numbing 31 below in (,olorado,
Sections of Selma, Ala., were
leveled, A housing project and
college
dormitory
were
smashed. In LaPlace, La., 100
people were homeless.
The fury was unleashed in the
darkness before dawn when
nearly everyone was indoors,
and soml.: dazed, nearly nak,,'d
residents stumbled outside in
the chilly aftermath screan;jng
for missing children.
The deaths stood at one and

injuries at 15 in S('lma, where 12
trailers, four house" and 50 n,'w
cars at a dealer lot \\ere
d('stroved.
In I:aPlace, 126 hOllses were
damaged or destroyed and 24
people were injured, two of
them children who wl'rc listed
in critical condition.
For D,C, Nichols of S€'lma, it
began after he got up to hear
\\'e~ther bulletin!' and "the
lights went off and we heard
roaring. I said. 'My God, it's
going to happen,' You could just
h·:!ar it whoosh,"
At
Selma's
R:lngedale
housing project, where the one
fatality occurred, the twister hit
a building and "it just fell
down," resident Ella Jean
Wright, 19, said. "I could see the
debris nyin~ up in the air. It
was just horrible. Trees
cracking and people running
around and screaming and
hollering," she said. "I don't
ever want to see anything dse
like that in my life."
C'I<! rence
(,happell.
70.

perisheG when a wall fell on
him.
Nichols said he went outside
to the middle of the road and
found a little girl who apparl'ntly had heen hurled from
her house.
Kimberly Pettway, 5, "as
carried from the ruhble bv
neighbors on a mak('Shifl litter
made from someone's door. She
was hospitalized with a head
injury and was reported in
stable condition.
May Gordon, 74, of Selma,
awokt- in the road with an apparent broken back and asking
why "someone was beating her
and thowing water on her," said
her niece, Renee Blackw!'lI. She
was in stable condition.
Thc roof of a Sdma
University dormitory was
blown orf and three students
were slightly injured. The
storm
hit
as
Alabama
recovcrl'd from carlier tornadoes and noods that had
claimed four lives.
There was ('ven n'orc

destruction in LaPlace, nor·
thw('st of New Orleans. "We
"ere very, very fortunate \\ e
did not have ar.y deaths," said
Sheriff Lloyd Johnson of SI.
John the Baptist Parish.
('ivi: defense director Rcrtram
Madere
('stimated
damageat up to $10 million - $2
million of that at l':ast SI. John
High School.
<
The Southcrn nooding, ml'stly
overflowing !<treet:; and fields,
stretched from Louisiana to
MissiSSIPPi, Alabama and
Georgia to the Piedn'ont. Flash
nood watches were posted.
Wirter storm warnings were up
for parts of Illinois. Wisconsin
and Michigan.
The San Luis Valley in southcentral Colorado shivered
through a night of frigid temperatures, with all reporting
stations recording readings
below zero. Creede was the
coldest at 31 below. Alamosa
had 21 below. Center had 16
below. The low was 4 above in
Denver.

SPRITEe
BEATS7UP
Recently an independent
research firm ran a taste
test between Sprite and
7U P_ And the taste people
chose most often was the
taste of Sprite.

That's because Sprite's the
only caffeine-free soft
drink with Lymon~'" And
people jus~ seem to love
that great Lymon taste.

ALLINSTOCK
SIU ITEMS
20% OFF

We like to look at it this
way .. ,
We gave the people a
choice, and more of them
made the Sprite one,

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Men'S & Women·S SIJ
Jackets. .JersM.
T-Shirts. Hats.••

II'

r---------------------------l

! ~~!~f!rr~!!~
I

OR A 2-LlTER BOTTLE OF
SPRITE OR SUGAR-FREE SPRITE

I COUPON r:XPIRES: JANUARY 31. 1984
I UMIT ONE COUPON PER REQUIRED PURCHASE_
I Offer good only in territory served by: Corbo"doleI Cairo-Sikeston

;
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Steve GoodInan, Leo Kottke
to entertain at Shryock Friday
Ry Terry Levecke

two offered to Ilet him a
recording contract.
A voracious appetite for all
An evening of folk en- types of music, from Woody
tertair.ment will be provided by Guthrie and Hank Williams to
Shryock Auditorium Friday James Brown and Count Bassil',
night as it hosts Steve Goodman is reflected in Goodman's work.
,nd Leo Kottke at 8 p.m.
Merging these influences with
Goodman is known for his off- his unique disposition, wit and
beat humor j.ltermingled in fleet-fingered guitar picking
somewhat seriOl.lS ballads, and style, Goodman stands apart
Kottke has traveied the world from the rest of the musicians of
on the strength of his virtuoso his genre.
12-stri'lg guitar playing.
Leo Kottke has a rich musical
Goodman has penned such background as a foundation for
famous country-folk songs as his outstanding 12-string guitar
"You Don't Have To Call Me playing. Most of his work is in
Darlin', Darlin'," "hich was co- solo guitar, though he has
written with John Prine, and branched out into vocals.
"City of New Orleans," made
He discovered the 12-string
famous by Arlo Cuthrie.
guitar at age 12, after already
Goodman got 0' f the ground in exploring the violin und
the recording business while trombone. Kottke and his two
opening for Ji'ris KristoffeI'l;on guitars tour lhe Unit '1 States,
at Chicago's (Met Knight Ci.ub Australia
and
~~urope
in 1971. According to the regularly. Combining humor
Chicago Tribun<.!, Goodman so with impeccable musicianship,
impressed Kr;stofferson and he has been enthusiastically
Pa.ul Anka, also playing received anywhere he perChIcago that weekend, that the forms.
f.:ntertainment Editor

. ~~~i-·

He wa!'l voted "Best Folk
Guitarist" five times bv the
Reader's Poll of Guitar Player
magazine. He has been named
"Best Instrumentalist" by
Performance Magazine, and
was awarded a German
grammy, the Italian Press
Award and membership in
Guitar Player magazine's "Hall
of Fame."

ll!l

Moll (5:4501.15).1:00

'IIi

Moll (5:..,.1.15).1:00

~

MoII(6:0001.75).8:15

NATE & HAYES

.",.

lEO

Tickets for the Steve Goodman-Leo Kottke concert are
$10 and $8.50. As p:-omisL'<I by
the auditorium when Goodman
was forced to cancel his earlier
performance with John Prine,
those persons possessing a
ticket stub from the Oct. 7
concert will receh'e a $2
discount. To receive :l discount,
patrons must bring their Prine
ticket stuh& with them when
they purchase the tu.'kets.

KOTTKE

The Shryock Auditorium box
oriice is open 11:30 a.n'. to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Iioliday schedule begins Friday

Rec Center hours to change
family use from 11:30 a.m. to 8 The Climbmg Wall will be
p.m. and the pool will be opt. . closed.
The Recreation Center \\ ill Le
from noon to 8 p.m. daily duriJ'g
open to the public from 5 p.m.
break.
The I.eisure Exploration Friday, Dec. 16, through SunService and Base Camp will be day, Jan. 15. Th-;, cost will hP $2
open from noon to 2 p.m. ior anyone 16 or older, 65 ('ents
Mondays, Wednesdays and for those 15 or younger and no
Fridays. The Training Room charge for anyone younger than
will be open from 11:30 a.m. to 4 2. Anyone 15 or younger should
".m. Morvla)'s through Fridays. be accompanied by an adult.

The Recreation Center will
operate on a holiday schedule
beginning Friday.
The building will be open
from 7:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday
through Friday, Dec. 16 and
11 :30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 17, to Tuesday, Dec. 20.
The building will be closed
Wednesday, Dec. 21, to Monday,
Jan. 2.
The Recreation Center will be
open from 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 3, to SUI.day, Jan.
15. Regular hours of 7:30 a.m. to
11 p.m. wHl resume Monday,
Jan. 1';.
The building will be open for

Friday I December 9
8:00 P.M. $10.00 & 8.50
No comeros or tap: recordais

fS1e

~1l..2'~.! ~,~~t!l~~~

--a iii
~a=§ii
.,

Mail and.....rot a: J phone .doors: Man-Fri: 8:00a.m. 10 6:00p.m.
$2.00 discount per lick.! with John Prine !ick.! .!.ub. Call
453-3378.
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IJ4 CflSl£ FM/600 AM

INVITES YOU TO
THE 1st

your last chance
to blow off steam
before final exams!

·1ATTJS WATER1N6 HOLEt-·

~//.'.$(J
Cl/~

~8

A II proceeds go to the Eurma Hayes Cer!ter You~h Program

TONIGHT 8PM

$1.50at the Door
$1.00 w /WIDB Giveaway Card

PRIZES FROM:
.16 L PHOTO••• Colonunl camera
elilE SURGEON ••• oDe free tune-up
• MARY LOU·S
.IRENE·S fLORIST
• ITALIAN VIIJ..AGE
• WUXTRrS RECORDS
.JCEUROTAN

NO ONI UNDlll1. ADMI1TID.
DAILY 1:15$;"':1'7:15.:2'
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• fiSHNET
• CARlON DALE SHOE REPAIR
• HAIRIM:NS
.llO BOOKSTORE
.TACOIELL
.IOGars
• SIU ATHLETICS

.AHMEDS
• BALLOONS UNLIMITED
• PLAZA RECORDS
• OASIS DINE AND DANCE
• SPORT ABOUT
eHAIRLAI
• RECORD BAR'

Park District directors receive awards
By Da vid Mooney
Student Writer

association.
Whitehead was also ~iven a
plaque by thE' administrative
an-:: finance section of IPRA for
his service and learlership as
section director during 1983.
Whitehead accepted an appointment as co-chairman of
the joint legislative committee
of the IPRA and tlJe Illinois
Associati·;m of Park Distri..-ts.

Four
Carbondale Park
District directors received
recognition al the recent annual
confer~nce of the Illinois Parks
and Recreation Association.
George Whitehead, Carbondale Park District director,
received the 1984 IPRA
President's Award, which
recognizes a member who has
been actively involved and
participating
in
the
achievement of the goais of the

The
Carbondale
Park
District's recreation sports
director, Efstathios Pavledes,
was appointed chairman of the
!PRA's state-wide sports and

~Cfti~~MTfSPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS PARTY
with
Music, Lights & Hot Apple Cider
lOam-2pm Thursday, Dec. 8th

at the OLD MAIN LOUNGESTUDENT

activities committee. Pavledes
wiD direct the efforts of IPRA
cOlJlJnittee ~'()Iuntccls in the
coordination of Illinois regional
and Illinois state-wide sporting
events.
Mary Hines Rowe, recreation
and special events director, was
commended for "Run to
Springfield," a public service
event she completed during her
chairmanship of IPRA. The
E'Vent involved 60 runners in two
groups. One group carried onehuH of a pair of scissors from
Schaumburg, and the other

group carried the oth(~r half
from Carbondale. The ~;cissor
halves were united for Gov.

THEGRiAT
STEAK SALE

James Thompson to use in a
ribbon~utting ceremony for the
opening of the illinois State
Fair.

All steaks are 50%
off. Stop in and take
advantage of this
supersale.

Park District Commissioner
Michael Curtis was presented,
on beilalf of the Illinois
Association of PJrll Districts, a
framed resolution of appreciation and a to-year pin
giving recognition to his years
of service.

101 S. Woll Street

S4~·1312

SHOW YOUR SALOKI SPIRIT
Thursda,. Dec. 8
Show your spirit at the Women's Basketball
Home Opener against Werstern Kentucky

iii

Davies Gymna:~~.:••••••••:::;••••'

.,-

,.,.;~~; ~ \~Usc.'" s"'oO ~

0
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f.\~,S eJ.stll't
Coldlllbit Merre'
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Slldkis ~ ,. State ~
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BANNER DAY- * **~***.**~*
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,

CALL THE SPC ,
DIAL-A-JOKE ,

'HI'"
IALUKI$
• It , htrt

of ' : s!llll

THIS SATlJRDAY

't

THE -flANKED SAlUKI FOOTBAU TEAM
PLAYS HOST TO NEVADA-RENO AT
AT
ItAM IN SEMI-FINAL l-AA PlAYOFF ACTION.
~~~~ CBS rllU BROADfAST THIS CAME SO BRINC A
BANNER AND SHort THE NATION YOUR SALUKI PRIDE.
MeVIDEO

I :::6 f't

WOULO LIKE TO

TonightFriday

ALL THE SIU ATHLETES GOOD LUCK!

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984
Friday, March 9 .. Sunday, March 18

7 &. 9pm
7 &.9pm

$1.00

AllJilms are $1.50

Dou6le Feature $2.00

at the
Student Center
~uditorium

tilde the elevator
to the 4th floor
Video Lounge.
• , Stu.....t Cent.ar

Daytona Beach, Florida

*

Padre Island. Texas

.

. h
odatt' ns at the 8 daYI/7 nip" accommodations at the
da -/7
Y'" rug .. accomm
0
South Padre Marina delUlle
Whitehalllnn on the beach
c dominuiml
*Qua-.! occupancy rooms all with ocean- * ~rcondl,miniums have fullYeq1lipped
view.
ch trans ("ation kitchens
Round trIP motor coa
po
• Round trip motorcoach tral15porration
SIU Bath and discount savin.. book SIU P
jef
J 25 1984. $219/penon
arty
$l99/penon on or. ore an..
on or before January 27.
plul $20 damale deposit
1984 plUl $20 damale deposit
$50 h"lds your lpot
$50 holds your I))Ot
Sign up allt.c 5PC Office..3rd floor
Center

*

**
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Cratnps' alb'olD overpriced,
bl1t good alternative to Top 40
IFEMALf

that takes on a sound resembling a brass section. It's
fascinating to listen to when one
is tired and not in the mood to
listen to Jerry Vale.

By Joe Walter
starr Writer

It's an EP priced like an LP,
but it's the Cramps.
Arter a two-year absence
from vinyl due to a lawsuit with
their former record company,
&he Cramps have come out with
a live album, "Smell of
Femal~." The cover features
lead guitarist Poison Ivy
dressed like a table tolP dancer.
The music on this six-song
album represents a departure
from the Cramps' rough-hewn
earlier works to a more polished
and refined sound. The lead
guitar is smoother sounding,
but the rhythm punch of Congo
Powers' guitar and Nick Knox's
drums is still there.
Another
departure
on
"Female," is that from the
rockabilly genre in favor of the
surf sound. One can't even fake
a Jitterbug or a Swing to the
tunes offered here, but the
Monkey or the Jerk is acceptabk.
Using only two guitars and a
drum for their music, the
Cramps adopt the sound of the
early '60s and late '50s twodimensional, mono sound
without the bass, preferring
instead to have the toned down
rhythm guitar accompanied by

1I0we\.!r, the one problem to
be found with this album is that
there is not enough cuts to
satisfy the average Cramps fan.

:a':lli~~dn~~~~n:lb~f !~~~

a iow rf"'>Onating drum beat.
The end result is a sound whose
low profile echoes make it seem
as if the record could have been
produced in a lavatory.
The Cramps' hurnor-andhorror movie aesthetics are still
evident on this album. Songs
like "The Most Ellaulted
Potentate of Love," and "I Ain't
Nuthin' but a Gorehound" are
great dance tunes as well.
Another
cut,
"Faster
Pussycat," is one that incorporates a nuidic lead guitar
with a distorted rhythm guitar

Cramps songs? They certainly
perform more than six songs in
concert.
Then there is the cost. It is the
epitome of arrogance to put
only six songs that amount to
little over eight minutes on each
side of an album and charge a
retail price of $8.95. Even wi.'h
the $1 discmmt offered in :own,
it still costs too much.
Still, it is good to see more of
the Cramps' unpretentious
brand of rock'n'roll. The type of
trash they offer is fun-filled, but
does not pander to the masses;
unlike the latest flotsam that
has washed on America's
shores from England (i.e.
Culture Club, Big Country and
The Eurythmics).
What the Cramps offer us
through this and their other
albums is a worthwhile alternative to suffering through the
radio.

\, 1M ~
BARTON SCHOOL of
AVIATION
TECHNOLOGY

The Department of Speech
Communication's Cali pre Stage
will present a double feature of
two very unique stories,
"William & Mary" and
''Bridgeport Bus" at 8 p.m. on
Thursday and Friday.
"William & Mary," Roald
Dahl's satire abolJt a woman's
revenge 011 her domineering

~~ h~~ie~ be~": a~s~

Fogelson. senior in speech

communication. 1be comedy
stars Mary Fahey, junior in
theater, as the wife who
discovers that parts of her
deceased husband's body are

still alive. The performance
also features Nanette Potee,
junior
in
speech
communication; Matt Deichmann,
senior in radio-TV; and Charlie
Weber, senior in radio-TV.
Keith Hoerner, senior in
speech communication, is the
adapter and director of
"Bridgeport Bus." Hoerner
said the play is a drama that
centers around a strained
relationship between a 3S-year-

old virgin. Mary Agnes Keeley.
and her mother.
Hoemer said that he chose

"Bridgeport Bus" because it is
unique in that novelist Maureen
Howard penned it in very poetic
prose that showcases the bittersweet struggle of two women

NOW officials sav.
Ohio Sen. .lOnn Glenn's
chances for NOW's backing in
the Democratic presidential
race e"aporaled with his
refusal to back federal
homOSC"<uai rights legislation,
NOW board members said in
interviews during the past

Alit TRAFFIC
Tt.. ochool p,...nt. • b,oad
baNd ecI~otlon to ptepo,. the
.tudent tor • ~ In 01, ttaffIc
-.tnII. In.....ted .tudenta .hauld
-.1oIIct .... ScMoI --'Dty at 222
South ct..teII Street,~.
T _ 37130. Telephone (615)

ARNOLD'S MARKET
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This year, give him the best-glve him a Stihl.
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(Across From Bank of Carbondale)
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Christmas Spacials
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PYRAMID LUMBER INC,
1200 N. Marlon

Carbondale
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457-8194
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~~NTHONVS
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". Let Anthony's HeJp You Have
A Spectacular Christmas
This Season ...

CAll
529-1644

_.

1pMIe1 .... Iflrtce.Nowlnlffect. ~
® u.s. 51 South

week.
"No way can we can go for
Glenn," said board member
Denise Fuge of New York City.

104 S. Marian St. Carbondale
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S",re he does. The world's
greatest dad deserves the
, ~world'5 greatest chainsaw.
, \.' ~ I'
It's one sure way to help
~rt.;
~
him tame the tough jobs.

·r" .(f:t,
S

munications Building. Tickets
may also be purchased on the
evenings of the performance:
outside t~ theater on tht
second floor of the Com
munications Building.

IIUFr~KIT$_ NOfI'tO.(J()
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DOESN'T DAD DESERVE A STIHL?

~ I fl

the Department of Speech
Communication ;1'\ the ('om-

.. ,... GRAND OPENING SALE
.",~ WEEKS'
S8ICTWllXSrlAGEN BEETlE
HOURS:

$1.25Ilb.
404 OFF
$1.29

LoaI....._

Tickets for the performances
are $1, and may be purchaserl
from 1 to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday at Ute Cali pre
Box Office in the main office of

Foreign Car Parts

Call

Field Platter Bacon
All Tombstone Piz:zaa
16 oz. Pepsi &. Diet Pepsi (8 pk.)

who just can't seem to communicate.
Kris
Lacey,
sophomore in theater; Lisa
Tecklenburg, senior in journalism; and Karla Steffens,
senior in German and F.nglish,
sl'lr.

Mondale and Cranston have
worked the hardest and turned
the battle for the NOW endorsement into a two-man race.

BATTERIES!'17
(WITH TRADE-IN)

CONntOL TRAINING

Mondale favored to win NOW endors'ement
WA~HINGTON
(AP)
Former' Vice President Walter
Mondale is favored to win the
formal support of the National
Organization for Women this
weekend, but California Sen.
Alan Crarhiton is {lUtting up a
surprisingly effective fight for
the presidential eLJorsement,

FROMS29,SO

FEiRUARY 2, 191.

Calipre to present satire, drama
By Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer

-

BATTERIE$
AliTOMOTIVE SIZES
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-Points.ttas, Fresh Flowers, Fresh
Christmas Greenery and all the
Magic of Christmas
~."/

.. -Anthonv's Plants &. Flowers
816E. Main
SZ9·S1SS

of everything
including the price
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,--..,-..

SERVE 'n' SAVE
LUNCHMEATS

\ B C ROOl BEER,
D\El &REG.. SUGAR FREE & REG.
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KROGER SOUR CREAM OR

ARMOUR
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Senior citizens'speak out' on their needs

Publv: invited
to energy hearing

Ky Sheila Rogen
Starr Writer

An
Illinois
Commercp
Commission hearing on ('{'nlral
The consensus at a comIllinois Puhlic S{'rvice Co.'s
munity speak-out concerning
proposed {'nergy cons{'rvation
senior citizens Tuesday was
plan will be held al 7 p.n.
that a wellness center was
Thursday at the ('ommunity
needed.
Center, 607 E. College SI.
.
The purpose of the third
The public is invited to par·
annual speak-out, organized by
ticipate in the l:earing. The
the Egypti:;n Area Agency on
hearing
examirl{'r,
John
Aging and held in the
Cassidy, staff members from
the 1('(' and CIPS will attend the
Mississippi ROflm of the Student
Center, was to discuss the needs
hearing, which was requested
by the Southern Counties Action
of the elderly and to evaluate
Movement and the City.
services already provided.
About 15 people attended the
event.
Recommendations made at
the speak-out are given to the
EAAA Board of Directon, said
Jane Angelis, EAAA advisory
(Round Trip)
council representative of
Jackson County. The board then
attempts to set programs in
place and to provide funding,
Angelis said.
..........A,pir
Robert "Doc" Spackman,
Staff Photo hy NevUle Loberg
coordinator for the SIU-C
SoW At:
Well ness Center in fitness
B& A Travel
exercise, said that what is WeadeU Keene, health plauning expert, makes a point at the senior citizens' "speakoul.'·
70l S.Univ.
549-7347
needed the most is a program to
L
educate the medil'lIl field on designed to help keep senior
David Thomas, program
how to treat the elderly .lJe~ ~......active in society, director for Elder Well, an adult
that too many doctors are drug- agreed with Spackman. She care center serving four
oriented when most of the time said the AARP is concerned counties, said, "A wellness
the elderly need more activity. witll 'I center that is available center would be a great idea to
"Life is a terminal disease," for I!len, as the Women's tenter medical professionals trained
he said. "People should be is available for women. The on breaking some of the
.. A Touch Of C',-"'
active. What are you !':lving cellter, Foote said, could misconceptions on aging."
Bring this ad & buy one pair of glas~es
yourself for?"
provide a place to stay for
Betty Connell, representative
receive the se.:ond frame Iree from existing
Doctors treat the symptoms abused and transient men.
of Ti:> of Illinois Heal'" Service,
stock (including designer frClrnes).
of the ailment Instead of the- ··'-'Pe9ple resist the idea a nlJ.'Sing care center serving IS
--can be different prescriptionsactual. problem, Spackman because we think only about counties in Southern lIIinoi!;,
said.
abused women," she said.
said that TIHS is interested i:l
"When a person sprains their
Wendell Keene, repre!'en- an addition to its building,
ankle and they go to the clinic, tative of Comprehensivf Health located near the Williamson
the doctor will give them Planning in Southern Illinois, County Airport. Tlle addit:on
crutches af)d pain killers but no said that CHPSI has plans for !i will serve as a health service
exercise
program.
My pre-paid wellness center for and wellness center for all ages.
ph;losophyis if you can move it. senior citizens. Two programs
The center, which would have
you can strengthen it," he said. the center will offer will deal a pool, sauna, exercise and
"12. E. Walnut
HOURS:
He stressed that most of us with lifestyle and nutrition for weight room, would require a
ph. 549·7212
l"re victims of our lifestvles. th~ elderly. The center will be membership. Connell noted the
10AM-3AM Sun.-Thurs.
Just sitting down, for example, located in Jackson County and health service could be funded
10AM-4AM Frt .-Sat.
cuts off circulation.
Keene said that it cou1d serve as for the elderly by third-party
payen:·. such as Medicare.
Spackman said that doctors a model for other counties.
may say to a patient seeking
advic~, 'You're 60 years old,
you're suppose to feel that
way." But he said that he
CHAMPAIGN (AP)
A Some hesitancy on the part of
recommends :tretching and
activity for the elderly, as well University of Illinois study women may be because often
indicates men first reach the they are choosing an economic
as for those younger.
Spackman said that he decision to marry, while women and so..ial status as well as a
spouse when they decide to
doesn't know where the funding are more cautious.
A professor of human marry.
for a wellness center for senior
development
and
family
citizens would come from.
Come In This Saturday and Buy
The study analyzed couples'
He also sa.J that such fields ecology says it's not because
as health and physical womt'n are more independent memories of turning points in
a Burrito Supreme and get a
education and nutritit'll should but that the cautiousness their relationship, from courtwork together in order to tend to renects traditional roles of men ship to marriage. It found that
Medium Pepsi for
and women, where men are men usually considered the
people's needs.
Florence Foote, president of seen to be in control of the couple to be a couple rather
-Check our dally spqc/o/s and our
the American Association of decision to marry and womt'n than just dating p<'rlners
ofter MidnIght Hunger Cure
('arliE'r than wom('n.
Retired Persons, a group follow their partners' leads.
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Carbondale-Chicago

$63.00
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Study: Men opt to marry first
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Check
Out What's Available In Our Used Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Carry A Dicor 45 Day Warranty.

Fightin' $,/uki," fhs
B,1f 01 Luck in fheir
$,mmn,/ Show'own"

54

I

Vivitar 28mm universal mount
$34.99
Pentax SV Camera w/l.8mm lens
$74.99 0
o Ext. Tube Set universal mount
$9.99;;
Q Vivitar 283 Flash
$54. 99 ~
~ Kodak 600 Projector
$99.99"
'" Beseler Print Drums
$9.99 0%
(; Canon 50mm fl.4 FD Lens
$69.99...(
~ Canon 155 Speedlite
$39.99 ~
,. VlVitor 9()..230 Zoom Canon mt w/cose $89.99
Yoshica CS-14 Flash
$6.00 ...
Q Yashica FR Winder
$44.99 0
Nikon 28mm Series E Lens
$54.99
$99.99
Vlvitor 75-205 "'ikon mt lens AI
Vivitar 135mm Nikon mt Lens AI
$39.99
Olympus 35-70 Lens w/case
$169.99
Olympus 300mm Lens w/case
$249.99
Kiron 80·200 Lens Olympus mt
$79,99.
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Special of the month

Schnapps

c..... Apple,
,.".rIIiIt, $,.....

654

75c Jack Daniels

r

75cspee~~:~

prices good thru Dec. 10, 1983-we reserve the right to limit-none sold to dealers

Idaho Russet

Magic ~
sugar II
bag

ava~able

g"nels

Maxwell House

coffee

~ 3~

senior citizens wilh $10 porchas<'
In

Quarters. . S"lIeet or

land o Lakes

butter

lb.1~

pkg.

sefllO< ciltzens with $10 p .. chase
USDA Chooce. boneleSS

top sirloin

steak

lb.

triple the
difference

,Iovv·
~.guarantAe
..

t •. , ..••.

2!9

national beets, carrots,
potatoes, kraut or
~ cut green beans

~s 3/1.

U::iDA ChOICe. bvneless

bottom
round roast

Ib.1~

138saeSunklst

navel
a8rtge5

1211.

If you find lower prices overal (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your
needs. fresh meat. produce. dairy. grocery. etc. -National wiN pay you triple the difference. in cash!
First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then
compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other market's orices to National's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference. in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in .
• .. _ _ . . . . :. I> __ !- • . _
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AffirlDative action advances
appearstaUed,speakersays
By Joyce Vonderheide
Starr Writer

Affirmative action laws
protecting
people
from
d'·.crimination due to sex, &~e,
nce or -:I~sability SPem to have
:. lower priority now, Ct._ lstine
Pretkel said in an address
Monday as part of thf' Women's
Studies Colloquim Series.
"Some of the advances that
have beE'n made in the past 10 or
15 years have stabilized or
regressed somewh3t," said
Pretkel, assistant to the vice
president of academic affairs,
in her speech titled "The Future
of Women in Higher Education
Administration ...
The federal government can
removf' funding from institutions which do not comply
with civil ri~hts laws, Pretkel
said. Colleges and universities
are required to file an
assurance form, assuring thf'
federal government that they
are eomplying with the laws.
Gruve City College "is a
crucial case," Pretkel said.
Grove City College, a small
private college in Pennsylvania, has refused to sign the
Clssurance f"rm and the
Department of Education has
taken the school to the Supreme
Court.
The institution argues that it
is exempt from affirmative
action laws because it doesn't
directly receive funding rather, its students receive
direct funding for Pell Grants.
The Justict' Department filed a
briefwith the Supreme Court on
the case, saying that the student
aid office must comply, but not
the entire college, because only
the student aid office receives

Chri'!Une

direct funding, Prf'lkel said.
"If civil rights laws are interpreted by the Supreme Court
as narrowly as the Justice
Department, then Grove City
College will be able to . . .
practice discrimination,"
Pretkel stated.
If Grove City Collt'ge loses its
case, Secretary of Educatioc
Terrell Bell is looking at a
proposal to administer Pell

Grants directly to students,
removing compliance with civil
rights laws (rom the student aid
office, Prctkel said.
In a discussion following
Pretkel's speech, Emil Spees,
associate professor of higher
education, noted that maledominated fields, such as
engineering, computer science
and law. are enhanced before
other areas of study.
"What is affirmative action
when you wipe out women's
studies and general studies?
What is the affirmatlv.~ action
when you enhance basically
male-dominated areas?" Spees
asked.
The U.S. Civil Rights Commission has spoken out against
proposed budget cuts to the
Education Department, Pretkel
said. These cuts would
eliminate
the
Womens
Edl!('ation.::l Equity Program.
the Graduate ilnd Professional
Opportunities Program and the
Training for the Disadvantaged
Program. In addition, the
director of the Women's
Educational Equity program
was fired.
Illinois institutions "have
already taken measures to
reduce their affirmative artion
offices," Pretkel sgid.
At Eastern Illinois University, the full-time affirmative
action officer was :-eplaced with
a half-time affirmative action
officer, Pretk~1 said. At Illinois
State University, one of two
affirmatlv~ action officers left
and was not repJaced. At SIlJ-C,
one professional and one
assistant were transferred to
other departments, leaving tlJe
administrative c1E'rk as aeting
affirmative action offic;er.

Man ,ac~~sed of, murderingJamily
Bloomington CAP) - David
Hendricks was arraigned under
heavy security T,,~sday on
murder charges brought in the
Nov. 7 murders of his wife and
three young children.
An innocent plea was
routinely entered by McLean
County Associate Circuit Judge
Ivan Johnson, who scheduled a
Dec. 13 bond hearing. Hendricks, 30, is expected to plead
formally after he is indicted
later this month.
Harold Jennings, one of
Hendricks' two attorneys, said
the defense would seek to have

0 ••

the trial moved oUl uf Mc'.ean
County because of prior
pUblicity.
Thf' arraignment hearing was
markelj by unusually heavy
security, including metal
detectors and extra police offieers inside am:! outside the
courtroom.
Hendricks was arrested
Monday afternoon and charged
with eight counts of murder,
two each in the deaths of his
wife, Swan, 30, and the couple's
three youngsters - Rebekah, 9;
Grace, 7; and Benjamin, 5.
Hendricks had not previously

Lounge

P ........
Lad••• N.ght

been identified as a sus.peet in
the case. He had told police that
he left home on a businesr. trip
late Nov. 7 after babysitting for
the youngsters while their
mother attended a baby shower.
Hendricks' arrest ('ame,
authorities said, aftu polic('
laboratory tests indicated the
four victims had died before the
time he said hE' had begun his
trip.
Hendricks is accused of
striking
each
victim
"repeatedly about thf' head and
neck area "ith a sharp obJect."

GPSC to consider resolution
to preserve Thompson Woods
T

By John Stewart
Starr Writer

A resolution asking for
Thompson Woods to be
preserved in its natural state
will oe considered by the
Graduate and Professior.ai
Student Council at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Center.
GPSC will also consider: a
resolution supporting the rate
increases for
University
housing; a resolution against
the constrllction of more oncampus parking lots; and a
resolution against the maintenance oi the Student Activity
fee at $8.55.
The woods resolutim; is III
response to a report given at the
Nov. 30 GPSC meeting by its
repre-..enl.d.tive to the Natural
Areas Committee, Todd UdvIg.
a e~aduate student in zoolog}'
The Natural Areas Committee's
management plan suggests the
WOl..'<1<; should be reverted back
to a black oak forest, which

GREAT SHAPES
fiTNESS CENTER
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Every Wednesday Night
Drink Specials for th. Ladl.s
And Complimentary Flower

would sacrifice 18 species of
exotic trees.
i'dvig said he favors the
removal of honeysbckle and
other vegetation which could
impede the growth of tree:;.
GPSC will vote on which parts
of the management plan it
slJpports.
GPSC will also considel- a
proposal to increase the cost of
on-camplIs Llliversity housing
wh:ch would c.:rst $1.552 per
semester, or an InClease of 3 to
6 percent. starting in fall 1984.
Housing rates did not rise at all
ior 1983, but rose about 12
~rcent in 1982.
Steve Zullo, a graduate
student in chelT'istry, submitted
a resolution supporting "serious
consideration" of a monorail
mass-ir,msportation
system.
Zullo sl4tes in his resolution
that a monorail would do away
with the n?Cd for more tincampus parking lots and sub·
sequent
further
traffir
congestion. as well as ri'esen
the beaut~ of the SIU.( campus

LUNCH SPECIAL
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CHECK OUT OUR
NEW NATURAL
FOODS SECTIONS!

Prices EHectlva Thru Saturday, December 10, 1983
IGA Tablerite

U.S.D.A. Choice
Chuck Roast

Seven-Up, Diet Seven-Up, Like
Cola, or I.B.C. Root Beer

•
Pot
Pies

Pizzas

8 pack l60'!. Bottles

CentarCut

Banquet

Tombstone

,1.19
plus deposit

Fresh Ground Beef

Indian River

Orange

Juice

Family Pack

'.It Gallon

l::;:F)';·; .
. ""

-

...

Red

Tuna
6'.1t oz. cans

Oil or Water Pocked

Potatoes
lib. Qtrs.
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Academic freedom stronger now, professor says
By Krist~· Blank
Stud.. nt Writer
Althou?h SIU-C currently
enjoys CI healthy state of
academiC freedom, this was not
always so, says Richard
Thomas, professor of community development.
Thumas, who spoke to a group
of journalism students Tuesday,
is the recent recipi<!nt of the
Willis Moore Award for
distinguished academic career
and service to the American
Association of University
Professors in the preservation
of academic freedom.
Thomas defined academic
freedom as the right of a
teacher to discuss :;ocial,
economic
and
political

problems without fear of in3tltutional censorship or
diScipline. ThomM' said it takes
a concerted effort or. the part of
students, faculty and administration to build and
maintain a university in which
academic freL'f:lom thrives.
Academic freedom at SIU-C
was threatened and subsequently restricted in the late
19605 and early 1970s, Thomas
believes. Restrictions were
imposed, he said, after controversy arose from the
establisnment of the Center for
Vietnamese Studies on campus.
Richard Thomas
Certain members of the faculty,
including philosophy professor affiliation with the center.
Doug Allen, and a number of
Allen and his supporters
students representing the based their opposition to the
political left opposed university center:s presence on campus on

ment was attempting to involve
the university in the Vietnam
their belief thai, through the
center, the American governWar, Thomas said.
The controversy intensified,
resulting in 10 days of rioting
that
caused
SIU-C
administrators 10 close the
campus for two weeks.
In reaction to the rioting.
Thomas said, "there was a call
for greater academic control."
And by the 1973-74 academic
year, 1M faculty, 85 of whom
were tenured. wt:re fired. Doug
Allen was among those who lost
their joll!<
"The national AAUP censured SJU-C becaused of its lack
of academic freedom and its
handling of the Doug Mien
case," Thomas said. After that

period, and particularly in the
'70s, Thom;ls said. ",here was a
tendency to disinvolve the
facultv from decision-waKing
and governance."
In the 19ROs. a greater sense of
tolerance
between
administrators and facultv exists
at SIlJ-c, Thomas said~
"We are beginning to see
somc responso:s that are
favorable to rfl~edom and expressiveness,' hI:' said. "We are
currently swinging back from
the '60s and '70s trend. We are
moving from a heavier accent
on order to a heavier accent on
freedom."
Right now, Thomas said. SIl!C is somewhere right in the
middle.

Cambridge Diet officials say article was biased
CHICAGO lAP) - An article
in a leading medical journal
warning of possible health
hazanls in prolonged use of the
Cambridge Diet was biased and
disregards current knowledge
on "the safety and value of
very-low-calorie" regimens,
Cambridge Diet officials say,
The report in Ule Nov _25 issue
of thp Journal of the Itmerican
Medical Assor:iation said
researcfi c;howed that contrary
to Cambridge Diet claims, a

very-low-calorie diet "burns" anyone time."
However, Dr. Robert O.
protein and eventual!y "clearly
results in large losses of lean Nesheim, vice president of
Indy mass in some persons." science, technology, research
The article said even small and quality assurance for
losses can lead to heart Cambridge Plan International,
problems as well as many other said the JAM A article wrongly
ailments such as diarrhea and compared the Camhridge Diet
dizziness, but that Cambridge to liquid protein plans that were
L'et advertising led USl::rs to linked to S',:ores of deaths in the
belteve t'hey could follow the 19705.
"The Cambridge Diet is not,
eating regimen for prolonged
periods, instead of the and never has been, a 'liquid
recommended four weeks "at protein' diet," said Nesheim.

"It is a balanced formula of
high-quality complete protein,
fat, as well as
fiber. contair.tng 100 percent of
the federal government's
.-~ommended daily allowance
of vitamins and minerals, plus
all the trace elements and
electrolytes deemed essential
by the National Academy of
Sciences.
"It bears no resemblance to
the infamous liquid protein
diets of the 1970s," said
carbohydra~e and

Nesheim. No deaths had been
"definitely linked" to the
Cambridg;; D:et, he said.
The diet offered by the
Monterrey,
CaliL-based
company calls for a daily intake
of three IIO-calorie drinks made
from a powdered mixture.
T u e s d ~ y", - N she i m
acknowledged some loss of
protein in a very-Iow-calorie
diet, but said "if there is a loss
of lE'an body tissue, it is not
significant. "

e

USO to reconsider athletics fee increase
Ily Brace Kirkham
Slaff Writer

The Student Senate will
consider resolutions on the
proposed athletics fee increase,
and' will hear presentations on
the general studies program
cuts and the proposed Student
Medical Benefit Fee increase
when it meets at 7 p_m_ Wednesday in the Renaissance
Room of the Student Ce-ater.
The resolution on the
proposed athletics fee increase
Calfs for an increase in the fee of
$8 per semester. The increase
would be broken down into a $2
fee for the creation of a repair,
replacement and modernization
fund, and a $6 fee to offset
pr,!jected fiscal year 1985
budget deficits.
The senate passed a

~!~:f:'U:: a=~gfe!

as prciJOSed by Bruce Swinburnf", vice president for
student affairs.

John Guyon, vice president
for academic afrail'll, will speak
to the senate about the administration's plans for the
reorganization of general
studies classes.
The senate is scheduled to
vote on a resolution supporting
tht!' general philosophy of the
General Education Curriculum
Commii~ to restructure the
general studies curriculum,
provided that the committee
retain the pass-fail option_
The resolution states th~t
''while the concept of class cms
is disturbing to some, the
general thrust of the GEEC
recommendations were weDreceived by the faculty.'-' The
GEEC should continue to
review its recommendations
and to "remove any inequities
and solicit the maximum
possible student input, " according to the resolution.
Sam McVay, director of
student hea~th programs, will

WCIL-FM Welcomes

To the

oW

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
passed a resolution Nov _ 30
calling for a Student Medical
Benefit Fee increase of $15
increase to $75 for fall and
spring semesters, and a $15
reduction to $45 for summer
~esters.

A resolution to oppose any
further cutbacks in the Morris
IJbrary budget will also be
considered by the senate. The
resolution states that "library
staff and budgets have been
reduced for the past three
y~rs, and further staff and
budget cuts cannot be absorbed
without dire consequences."

Friday
Night

WITH LIVE GO GO DANCERS

(From the Modeling Conspiracy)

atu
19 t
Cruise Thru The Decades
7pm-9pm Big Band Music
9pm-l0:3Opm~'s - 60's Music
1O:3Opm-l1 :3Opm 70's Music
11 :30pm
4080'5 Music

!!'III'J_.

LIVE BLUEGRASS
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TIMBERIDGE

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
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~
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speak to the senate on the
projected FY85 Student Health
Programs budget, which
predicts a $429,000 deficit.
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Host fantilies ease Yule blues -Campus Briefsfor international students
By Gina Yeo
Student Writer

With finals close at had, most
American students are already
packing their hags and
preparing to head home to
spend Christmas with their
. families.
But fo: some international
students, Christmas is not the
usual yuletide celebration
without the family and loved
ones.
For those international
students who would be left alone
during the holiday recess from
school, the Office of International Education has
i developed a program to buffer
these holiday-blues victims.
The Host Family Program
gives international students an
opportunity to learn more about
American culture and to experience what the American
way of life is all about,

espeCIally during traditional
holidays such as Christmas.
"Most international students
miss the family setting they are
used to in their homes, "
Burghilde Gruber, community
relations supervisor for OlE,
said.
Gruber said many international students come from
large families and the lack of
family contact during their stay
in the United States may make
holidays such as Christmas
bleak.
She
said
international
students are invited to
American homes on special

~1~tt:J;~i~~~ro.:~~°ri~~~~:~~

"Most of the host program
participants are Asians and not
Europeans," Gruber said. She
said this is because the cultural
differences between Europe
and the United States are not as
large as those between the

United States and Asia.
Aside from the host family

I:~~~on'::ig::::d~ts b!re ~r:o

welcome to participate in the
Friendship International
program organized by the
Southern Baptist Christian
group.
The
FIH enables in·
temational students to have an
opportunity to share the
Christmas season with a family
in America. The program is
developed for both single and
married international students.

The Friendship International
Houses may be found from
coast to coast in some 20 states.
Any student interested in .the
program may obtain more
infonnation from the Office of
International Education, 4535774.

Activity can replace gluttony

MEETINGS WEDNESDAY:
The IBM Microcomputers
Users Group, noon, Rehn 108;
Roadrunners Club, 8 p.m.,
Corinth Room and Students for
Amnesty International, 7:45
p.m., Saline Room.
A PRESENTATION will be
given by a memeber of the

Central Intelligence Agency at
the meeting of the Society for

the
Advancement
of
Management at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Dlinois Room.
TIlE RECREATION Center
will rent lockers and sen use
pe~its for S'lring semester
beginning Monclay, Jan. 9.

Thief walks off with WaIkman
('arbondal~ police are investigating the theft of a Sony
Walkman ra .iio valued at $93
taken from a Carbondale man's
home Monday.
Monasir R. Saidin told police
that the radio was taken from
his home at 1201 S. Wall between 9:45 p.m. and 10:15 p.m.
Police said the burglar entered through a window. Investigation of the case is continuing.

r

Policf' are also investigating
the thelt of $104 merchandise
from a Carterville man's car
Monday at the K-Mart store on
Rt. 13 East in Carbondale.
Police said Bruce Grissom
parked his car in the store

l:":~~~t.l~~ :!tu~~ fo~is a:a~

at 5:45 p.m. to find it been entered, anti a goosedown jacket
and cosmetic case had been
taken.

~
~

Southern IDinois Gem
2lJ7 W. Walnut, Carbondale

Holidays don't just mean food ~T~~OND'Wf~1tINGSSALE • .
l!y Jane GrandoHo
Student Writer

to

The holiday season is here,
and to most people that means
friends, family, festivities and food.
All the traditionally abundant
goodies that appear this time of
year can make persons of even
the strongest will submit to
eating everything is sight. And
overeating adds up to unwanted
W~~j::i~ih seasonal temptations, alternatives to the
goodies, how to say no and
staying active w~s the focus of a
. ohli,?p tiy·tlsed. Weight Loss for
wtbe0rks
H d.a
Nancy Logan and Kate Zager
counselors at the SJU-C
WeHness Center, put it bluntly:
Food dGe$ not have to be the
crux of the holidays.
"The key to getting through
the OOlidays is staying active,"

~~~e,:jd'Of

sitting inside
watching television with the
family on Chrisbnas Day, try
taking a walk, Logan suggeSted.
Dancing instead of drinking at
parties can also be a fun
alternative. Other tips for
staying active were taking a
one-day ski trip; going on a
natli--e hike; and organizing a
bike trip.
.
So,ne of the reasons given by
worllshop participants' lot
gaining weight 'during the
holidays. ~Icluded "Everyone's

".
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139 S. Divllion
Carterville
915-3262 .
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a great cook " ". love to bake " mother woo feels rejected when
"It's a hard 'time of the yea!
ypu tum down her homemade
diet" and "It's hard to refuse." fudge? Or the mother woo spent
Zager and Logan offered aU day in the kitchen just for
these suggestions for :Jattling you?
weaknesses to help maintain
weight
during
holiday. That, Zager and Logan said,
celebrations:
IS when communication is
- Stay out of the kitchen important.
during food preparatiOll.
- Offer to make the salad.
"Tell you mother that
- If something fattening OIl everyone would be just as
the table is your favorite and happy with one pie instead of
three of four," Logan said. "Let
fi~:.au't pass it up, have just a your
mother know that you
- Drink three glasses of would rather have her out of the
water before the meal.
kitchen so she could spend more
- Avoid red meats.
time with you."
- Fill up your plate with only
the least fattening items.
And finally, they said, involve
- U you're tempted to pick at your family in walks or exerfood
before tbe
meal, cise. Going for a walk with a
remember it will all be there loved one after holiday meal
when it's time to eat,
can be a more effective way of
saying "I love you" than a
But what about the grand- dessert.

.,
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24."
24."
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Conrses on Japan offered
The Deparbnent of Foreign
Languages and Literatures will
offer two new courses on Japan
spring semester.
The classes are titled
"l\lasterpieces of Oriental
Literature" and "Modern

moo'

~ .06CT
.05CT~s.t
Scn!wOn Post

76"00
7900

.07CTSa.wOnPo.t

L.~g =,~oat

~:~
1116:00~

.10CT Scn!wOn Poet •

~l4KQualHvStcnes

Mounfs

-

.

- '--

10% OFF
ALL CALENDARS

~1

Just South of McDonald"s on the strip

~

549-5122

. . . . • full Line of Books

• Greetln. Cards

Japan." They will be taught by
professor Margaret H. Childs.
Each course is worth three
credits and can be taken passfail as an elective. No
prerequisites are needed. Texts
and classes will be in English.

I~l
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• DUMeon and Dnaons

• Other Role Pla~lna Games

• State LotteD A.ent

WE NOW BUV USED PAPERBACKS

-we speCial order book -

Limited Supply of Popular Games & Software for Commodore 64
eChoplmer
ePltstop

es.ochHeod

eJumpman

e N.utral Zone

e Attock of The Mutant Comels

e Turll. GraphiCS

eFrogget'

KOALA.PAD$89.95

SAVE '1300.00 DOLLARS ON

( : commodore
. Systems

SUPER PD SYSTEMS

COMMODORE 8032 SYSTEM
HARDWARE

SP 9000 96K Computer
Commodore S050
1.05 Megatype Dilk Driver
Commodore 8023 150 CPS Printer
list Price $4585.00

eC8M8032

~"Plu,

e4023 Printer

elnfo Pro Data

e 4010 DI,k DrIve
list Price $4229_95

NOW'3215.00

[(]r.1PUl"tR
J

r j.~

eVI,lcale Spread
Sheet

NOW '2929.95
SPE[~flL~STS

126 S. IIIlnoll Ph. 529~
(across from o~d train station)'
...... '":;, ~ ...... f'

Word Processor

.... Monager

58 Acumen
60 Skin problem

1 Add liquor
5 Army unit:
abbr.
9 Foodamental
14 Verily
15 LO\/e god
16 Nimble
17 Vast sum
18 Arl works
20 Wine city
21 Adherent
22 Torments
2~, UK county
25 Hits hard
27 Bound
29 - League
30 Produced
34 - Baba
36 Persona38 Ave 39 UntruthS
42 Peace deity
43 School book
44 Pen
45 Seamen
46 Wood
47 ShlJ:'s POle
49 Hurls
51 Impassive
54 Calm

To day 's

81 FOf8OI'dain
83 Metal
84 Shoelace tab
85 Erstwhile
86 Declaim
87 Racket
68 Aslan guH
69 Holy ones:
abbr.

puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 17.

OOVYN

1 Priests
2 Mennonite
3 Metric unit
4 Total
5 Branches
6 Radiates
26 Profit
7 Gable vehicle 28 Before
8 Numeric
30 Bad: pref.
prefix
31 Noble
32 Viands
9 Diminishes
10 Water: Sp.
33 Gentle
11 Knights
34 Dismounted
12 Sheltered
35 Itallan money
13 Minor
'37 Floating
19 Legal man:
38 Arizona hills
40 Fri. units
abbr.
41 Beret's kin
24 Bird 01
prey
46 The very bElst

48 Steps
49 Tete- - 50 Whereas
52 Hole - 53 Small change
54 Bridge
55 Hence
56 Lox source
57 S - , drtnks
59 Prefix for
ager
62 .. - - Wild
Rose"

Prof. Shea honored
by alma mater

IF THIS IS YOUR IDEA
SECURITY-YOU'RE WRONG.

Edward J. Shea, professor of
physical education, has been
trtducted into the Springfield ~j;:::;:;:~:~J
(Mass.) CoDege HaD of Fame.
Shea, former chairperson of
the SIU-C Department of
Physical Education, is a 1941
graduate of Springfield, where
he capt .. ined the varsity
swimming team, won New
England Intercollegiate and
AAU titles. and was a finalist in
the NCAA championships.
A former athletics director at
the Atlanta Athletic Association
and head swimming coach at
Emory University in Atlanta,
Shea has been associate coach
of the U.S. Olympic swimming
team and president of the
American
Academy
on
Physical Education.

Even th. most secure door won't Iceep
a thle' away from your valuabl.
possessions. Keep them safe at STOR-NLOK Mini Warehouses. Located 1000 I_t
from the City Hall complex.

STOR-N-LOK Mini Warehouses
707 East College, Carbondale, IL .
529·1133

SPECIAL PIZZA PRICES
EVERYDAY!

Vehicle damaged
SIU-C Security is investigating damage to a
University service vehicle
allegedly caused by an object
thrown from a Mae Smith
window Monday.
Joe Brooks, 52. a stafi hOUSing
custodian, told police he parked
the van at the rear of Mae Smith
at 8:30 p.m. and wpnt to work in
the building. He later returned
to find the windshield had been
damaged.

14" Sausage or Pepperoni

i].890r2/i6.99
,"'''):,hlh, .·,,'r.1 1m •• ridt"d tnwt"d1t"nhl

Chunky Italian Sausage
fat It In

S4.49 or 2M. 99

-or-

Take It Out

Extra Specials - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _-...
Family Past;] Nights
Two Bit Night
Mon-Tue~-Wed

'2.99 (kids '1.99)

rhursdays 25< Beer or
With me'!l

~olt Drinks

1700 W. Main St. Carbondale

549-7323

SANTA·S COMING
TO SIU.
3 student singers 'win
Three SIU-C music students
have won hi2hest honors at the
National -Associa tion
of
Teachers of Singinl{ Tri-I\tate
Regional competition in Ames,
Iowa.
Scott Sikon of Carbonda}(; w~n
the sophomore men's division,
while Eric McCluskey of
Carterville took first place in
the senior men's division.
Cecilia Wagner of Quincy won

second place in the sophomore
women's division.
Sikon and McCluskey are
majoring in voice performance
ilnd Wagner is majoring in
music and theater.
In all, 338 singers from
campuses in Iowa, Illinois and
Missouri competed in the ninedivision contest. NATS is the
largest organization of its kind
in the United States.

Have your ricture taken with Santa
Claus this week. It's the perfect fiff
to send a friend or iust to remember
your SIU days. For only 55.00. yOU
receive I 5xl and 2 3xS color PiC1ures.
Due to Santa's busy schedule. he will
be here only durinf a limited time.

Our Servlc. Department
Hal a Hot Deal
, for Cold Weather
Tune Up (Most Cars)
.tc:yl.
6cy1.

was $31.50
wa.$42.75

$23.63
$32.06
$50.25
With Coupon-Explr•• 12/23/83

acyl.

His hours are:

was $67.00

Front End Alignment

$15.95

MON.

TUES.

WED.
THURS.

3-4:30pm
3-4:30pm
3-4:30pm
·3-4:30 and 6·8pm

DEP THAT GRIAT
Gil RIUNG WITH
GENUINE Gil PARTS.

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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allegations haven't been riled
yet.
Hogan said hI! didn't know
why there hal. »Pen a delay in
the panel reviewing the report,
issued before Thanksgiving.
Ross said that one incident
occurred when police officers in
four squad cars participated in
a pre-dawn raid to arrest a
black l7-year-old allegedly
having high school disciplinary
problems. The youth was later
released uncharged.
He said that in another event
cited at the Aug. 26 meeting, a
young man on a bicycle was
stopped by an officer - who
then pulled a gun and said he
could shoot the boy and nobody
would give a damn.
Jackson County public
defender Pat Morris was
questioned at the August

meetmg and said there wert' protection of the law because of
signs of abusive use of police the actions of a few, he said.
Mayor Helen Wpstberg
power by certain officers.
"We're still asking for an referred the matter to Dixon for
investigation to be done," Ross review. A commLflity meeting
said after the meeting, adding to discuss the charges will be
that preferably it be done by an held at 7 p.m. Wednesday at 'lffl
impartial third party. Any N. Marion st.
officers found to be t'ngagE'<! in
harrassment should be fired, he
The council also approved by
said.
a 3-2 vote the city's response to
Most of the incidents in the Central Illinois Public Service
accusations concern black Co. 's energy conservation plan,
residents, although some mandated by the Illinois
students have also been subject Commerce Commission.
to 'abuse, Ro:-ss said.
Thc response states that ~he
Ross admitted some black city is dissatisfied with the CIPS
people have been involved in int@rim plan, but is not willing
recent crimes in Carbondale, to commit itself to any further
but he sai1 that fact does not hearings on lite plan and will not
oppose its imp!<!mentation. The
justify abuse.
"We're not saying we're city will now dE'vote itself to the
cost benefit analysis portion of
ang~ls," b~tall blac~ sh~uldn't
derued baSIC human dignIty and the hearing process.

abilities and well (Je\'eloped
abilities to read and comprehend comp\\!x materials.
The IBHF. Rt>proval of the two
new programs and the grant
was good ne~~ for SIU-C.
The aviation night program,
which will be offered by the
School of Technical Careers,
will combine exi~ting courses
leading to dght nlore f-'f'deral

Aviation Administration night
certificates.
A
te\conlmunications
master's program, offered by
the Radio and Tt'levision
Department in cooperation" ith
the D{'partment of Cint'ma and
Photogl"aphy, will consist of
coursework in research ilnd
policy, audience analysis and
ratings and the effects

I, mDE from Page I

telecommunications
have on society.

With the grant the IBHF.
approvpd, SIU-C can hf'gin
converting periodicals, serial
holdings,
analytics
and
dissertations. The library has
already converted all other
materials for the system
through a previous gram.

Changes likely for
WASHINGTON (AP)
Picture, if you will, GeJrge
Washington winking as you
move a doUar bill from side to
side.
A blue doUar bill, that is.
Woven with metal threads
carrying information in sec.·,'!t
code.
Our currency for the 1990s?
The mental picture goes weD
beyond what the government is
willing to say about plans to
change America's folding
\ money .m
th next e
few years
.
And it's probably wilder than
what will actually happen.
~
But changes are indeed
coming for familiar old U.S.
_. ..urrency - the first substantial
hanges in more than. h~~. a
! ..entury. And the possIbilIties
.V ~pparently do include col?r5,
oded threads and "optical
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The award pictures four
recent events at SIU-C v';ich
involved the campus services
office: the shooting of pigeons
at Faner Hall; the cutting of
Thompson Woods; the cancellation of a Travel Service bus
reserved by the Mid-America
Peace Project; and the
proposed purchase of the
Baptist Student Center by the
Illinois
Department
of
Corrections.
The pigeon incident took
place in May, 1001 when SIU-C
security officers shot more than
100 pigeons at F:mer Hall after
a political science prof~r
was diagnosed as suIfermg
from ocular histoplasmv.;is, a
disease of U,e eyes which may
result in blindness.
The disease is reportedly
caused by a fungus found in
pigeon droppings. Samples of
pigeon droppings from Faner
Hall were later determined by
the Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta not to contain the
histoplasmosis fungus.
In October the moc consideJed purchasing the Baptist
Student Center for the purpose
of housing minimum security
prisoners in the facility. Slate
Sen. Gene Johns, D-Marion,
said that Dougherty and
Presidcni
Albf'rt
Snmit

recommended the Baptist
Student center to the moc.
The plan was dismissed by
Gov. James R. Thompson amid
a barrage of public OLtCry by
city and University groups.
Dou&herty's order to remo~e
the honeysuckle undergrowth m
Thompson Woods in September
sparked a controversy among
faculty and students who feared
that the clean-up would damage
the Jong-tenn welfare of ltJe
woods.
John Guyon, acting president
in the absence of Somit, ordered
a bait to the clean-up j>ending
the approval of a long-term care
policy for the woods by the reformed Campus Natural Areas
Committee.
The Mid-America Peace
Project chartered a bus through
University Travel Service to
attend a nuclear freeze ,'ally in
Washington, D.C., ;n March,
1983. During the wpek before
the group was scheduled to
leave on the trip, it was notified
by the University that its bus
reservation was cancelled.
The reason slated by the
administration was that the
rally. sponsored by the Citizens'
Lobby (c.r Nuclear Freeze, was
not a University sponsored
event. University Travel Service is under- the direction of the
campus services office.

u.s. folding money

Paul Volcker, who is responsible for
guarding
the
credibility of the U.S. monetary
system, said recently the threat
seemed to be genuine and "the
desire to keep ahead of that
technology may point to some
technical devices" in American
currency_
Treasury spokes~nen 5.ly no
decisions have been made on
how to change paper money.
And they play down the
possibility of drastic changes,
noting that the government
wouldn't want do anything to
lower the respect U.S. currency
commands.
However, a decision is close
enough that officials felt the
need
to show
a
few
congressmen prototype bills in
a secret meeting last month.
Rep. Ron Paul, a Texas
RepUblican, reacted to the
secrecy by calling a news
conference.
Paul, a critic of even the
current U.S. monetary system,
said the Treasury wouldn't let

him keep any of the mock-aps.
So he slwwed the press some
artists' renderings of pink and
blue bills.
Government officials said
that was preposterous. At most,
there would be a few "tinted"
threads woven into the bills'
backgrounds - detectible only
at close range by holding the
bills i.lp at an angle.
Paul's aides disputed that
reaction, saying the colors were
much nlore noticeable. The
general public isn't getting a
look now, so the proof will have
to be in the event~l printing.
Other changes being considered, according to sources in
the government and out:
-Holograms, which produce
three-dimensional pictures, or
plastic strips 'hat would show
different images when viewed
from different directions. A
winking Ge(l:-ge Washington
would never be seriously
consirlered, but one possibility

is changeable wording on the
Federal Reserve seal on the left
front of bills.
-The tinted backgroul).ds,
though Treasury spokesman
Robert Levine says the idea of
brighter colors was discarded
after being "kicked around."
-Coded, metallic threads
that special machines could
read, thus detectir,g counterfeits. However, that wouldn't
be much help to people who
casually payout and accept
cash every day.
Paul also objected to the idea
of sucn threads or metallic
strips on privacy grounds,
implying that the government
might use it to monitor cash
being taken out of the country.
"Americans must have the
freedom to travel out of the
United States without any
restrictions," he said. And he
said any' attempt to impose
restrictions
would
be
"outrageous and a violation of
our rights."
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variables" that change shape
when viewed from different
angles.
Though officials are secretive
about proposed alterations,
they are open about the cause:
A fear that sophisticated new
photocopying machines could
soon make counterfeiting much
easier than it has been.
Need groceries on the way
home from work? Before
leaving, just run off some cash
on the office copier_Federal
officials, studying the problem
for several years, don't think
that's far-fetched in light of
expected technological advances in copiers.
And former U.S. Treasurer
Angela Buchanan, whose
Signature still appears on new
currency, real or counterfeit,
said in an interview before she
left Washington earlier this
year, "When you bring c0unterfeiters into the office-boy
level.
you
really
have
problems."
Federal Reserve Chairman

"ovId

rearhed fer comment Tuesday
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3916A1I74

1973, PL¥MOUTH, 6 cy:!inder low
mileage. A-C. good condition, beSt
offer. 457-5722.
3393Aa73

power.

1975 FIREBIRD ESPmIT. White
with tilt wbeel and full
A

~tb·n:!?~edb~w:~=f"Um=:
an?water beater, stora~bed,

TIles

in

1978 VW RABBIT.
Am-Fm
cassette. excellent condition. $2500
OBO. 457-'1372.
4G6OAa77

re=lI~rb'~ f.f'.!~:e ~~IICIt.::. G~UATING! MUST SELL!

'76
day" Illcorrect Illsenioll. Ad- Pinto,. ".s., runs very good. $750.
vertl.e" are responsible for. Negotiable. CaD 529-530{. 3923.4'172

~~I"=

.::v::,:::.enJ

=

1970

P<;INTIAC

CATALINA.

::~~~e~l:.!:rw~e~-:~~ ~~~m~~, ~t~ '6.11. tpe~
=::u,.~fJ'U';.,:~tP:!a:lI!:i 5437.
YOUI' ad. call 531.~1I ber,.e 12:"
.... for aneelhltloa tI ·boe nut
day', Issue.

4U13Aa74
VOLKSWAGEN DASHER. 1974.
Well-maintained. 35 mpg. Highway

~r:e'uSt~H~:,~mlm~:

m::J':c:x.w~Yl~:.m~~~ 'art. & Service.

~~~~~~:-.~=~

be an additional cbarge of
:1~~ to cover the cost of the
I

~@'.r~~:t

must

be ~~~nt~~~alI~~i1~

~:!,~",a«!;f~:~~
FOR SALE

ALTERNATORS' AND STAR·
TERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in
Soutbern Illinois. K " K

)

Automoltll..

1973 FORD XLT ISO Truck.
Automatic, 360 engine, $1995. Call
549-3000.
B3398Aa7S

B3698Ab87
2-4 PLY SNOW tires with rims.
7.00-13·6.50-13. $100 or make offer.

:::rcycle. . 4043A1!74

I

1981 YA!·" HA SECA 7!.'0 Vanc'!
Hines header. Excellt::tt coodition.
Includas cover and helmet. $1200.
1968 KARMEN GHIA. A clanic 52&-1016.
3879Ac72
::n!-~eg_~ble. $700~.t'~
1977 KAWASAKI, KH 400. Goof]
conditiOD, $500 or best offer. :;&
1977 MUSTANG-COBRA ~ 3l9ol.
3995Ac74

=~&H~:::k~ lookin:Jel~75
1977 VOLARE

DEPENDABLE.

:illes~~I~~r.:m~
3754J\a74
'78 BLACK MONTE Carlo. brown

DOUBLE TANK BAGS $29.95.

ra=~~,~e:t~rw=.g~~.

'73 HONDA CB 750. Good CODdition, runs great. 536-1531~im

vinyl t0B,' v~ I,ood condition.
$3,300 a er6: . 7-754S.
•

RealE.tate

3813AJ76

1973 V. W. SUPER Beetle. AM-F
cassette. sunroof, good condition.
'1100. 457-7372.
'n92Aa77
1976 MG MIDGET. Beautiful little
car,
in great sbape.
~=c y perfect. Good~'4

boc:n

$700 OR BEST offer and free
Moped (motorcycle). I'm selling

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 ac~,

r4a~efl'\)=:r~:~&~~g;.

availabw.m
S40,ooo or best offer. 90
percent fmanong available at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phc.ue
549-3002 a~t~ 5~ for. arp,omtment
to see. 'Ibis 15 a rpm ·OO49oAd90

~~:e..:~~::'~a:~~1

Mr. Execut'-you must_

'78 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 4
door. am·fm stereo. tilt steering.

home. large family room with
fireplace.
Many.
many
eminentie~. CI,,~ to University Mall. Call Lori Lorn 549·
3375.

this

c~r~ ~r:~a.new ~f1

:.,'7I!a;,"
g!!i~~t!:.e~:u ~:
1449.
3909Aa73
DATSUN 610 STATION Wa(on

::!r,En:::\~. =~e~~ ~~,

~::.' ti~: f::lra~;~~L '~1~
5:30p.m. No answer caD 54=-76

FOR SALE-1972 Ford Tornino.
P. S.. air, excellent condioon.
$800 or best offer. 457-7251 after 5
3935Aa74
p.m.

~~~o~~!1eAI!~~z:"
Car valued at $1000. 687-2217 or 457-

ar.K

~Aan

1976 CUTLASS OLDSMOBILE.
Exeel.lent conditions. New tires. 8
track. M.sell! 529-2560. ~~'17

=dn1!~~~u~f."YI::

:"'~~Ii:OO or ~;
CHEVY IMPALA PARTS for sale
or $100 far car. . . . . . 3885A.a74

!::CS~~A ;I1Z!f~~~~~

beautiful

..

bedroom

.

I

Nice 2 leclroorn Home I"
N.W. Call today for appoint.
ment t? s_ this home. Call
Lori Lorn. 549-3375.
S Y_ Old 3 bedroom hom.
Con Reed Stotion Road. Heat

pump. central oir. fireplac.."
on 1 cere lot. 2 full b;Jths
Col! Lori Lam, 549-3375.

• Mre ..... Cobden area.
10 hone-.tafl bam pi.. 2 large
boms & 2 bedroom hom••
Property t.nc.d & cro. t.nc.d
, aCre' pOnd. 20 min. from

I CarbondoIe,

CoIl Jim Lambert.
549-3375
julldl.. Lots Reduced.
Must Sell. South on new 51.
% to % acre lots. $5.500 to
•. 500. Protective covenants.
Call 549-3375.

C.U . . . . . .........-.... W•.
havenew~oncI . . .
ClMCll'fment Of ........ ......
• apartment ilullcll....

tra ..portation. Leaving tcnm,

:1: r:m~

at 606 S.

~73

J4t.U7S
............... Ity

Nt ....... ~..
:n:.~J!t
~~~1~3975A875
~li:!e: I L _
seoo,
....tipab549-5617.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
t'Bge II, Dally ElJY]Itian. December 7. 1!l83

TECHNIai AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE, SL-D303. Seldom u82d.
$130, fll'Dl, call529-2Ii37. 3603Ag72
BRAI'IID NEW 19" color TV for
$280. StUdent leaving soon, Call

partially shaded lot, $25OOmJ1~

~~~~Cu~~t~~~ f~

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION.

5-19-6938.

3970Ag74

tumtable.~1so

19 m:r'color TV.
457-4452, 457-7072.
4054Ag77

10xs0

.. garden space. Free water.
sewer. trasb pickup. Shady,
peac.eful Cedar !oMe. ~~

IABIN AUDIO

......... -w ..... lnfowi1

8586

40" OFF
'IA.I~'Jt'~KERS

8x40 FURNISHED, SKIRTED,
just painted, too) shed, fenced
yard, near Carbondale in country
setting. Must sell ASAP. $1/.Il10 or
best offer. Call 549-5435 e"=~

(AUDIOPHIU If:A"ns AT
.. A..ANISI N'CISI
Qed, theM _t Mfoq Iouyl ...

FANTASTIC BUY! 1972 LaSalle

..vc

KINWOOD
MI1SIf""~"1

"A.MANJ

IDA_....

:="A

~b8t~~aJ~~ti:~~

964-1697.
3835Ae74
1'f.t BEDR()(\MTRAILER for sale.
$1400 01' best offer. 549-2831.
3937Ae72

I

CARBONDALE,
12x52,
RICHLAND. Front and rear
bedrooms, 1 a-c, insulated underpinniDg. $36OO.1·~3940Ae77
12x6O TOWNCRAFT. FRONT and
rear bedrooms, 1'f.t baths. Car-

=h:£'7~~=sC~'::l

.ny DJNn.

NAD

"ArLD

SONy

==

ICAIIDON

SPICA

N~~AMtCMl

. .AOO
ANOMANYOTMI. . .ANDI

'125.00
'95.00
'188.00
$85.00
SII2.25

Dual 1215w/c;ort
R...Ii.tk Lab 65 w/cart
Son.ul P·02Ow/,ort
.... illips 212 w/cart
Dual 1226 w/cart

$35.00

$35.1JO
$86.50
160.00
S35.~

CASSETTE DICKS
Pl ......r CT·71I "UTe IIlVERU
Nakami,hi 350 F~~:Z.W
YamahoK.550
Sa".ul D·~

,UII.OO

$295.00
'137.00
$131.00

SPlAKEU
1I.1!ec: Mad.1 11170walts
$177.tJOpt.
Kenwoad lSK·5OOc 5Ow<::~ SIlO. 00 11'.

AUDIO CABINETS
160.00
$70.00
$97.00

Sansui
Pioneer

~~

OPINSUNDAYS

~9.'Y"UjQ)150.
_
v

UIIIeu'" St.

457-0375

Coli 6M-!,771

I

K_oad KR 62OO.t5w/c
S.'lerwoad S-7100A 17w/c
SaMui R·707 5Ow/c
Tec:hnia SU73O(I4Ow/c
JVC A·K10 25w/c

TUIHTABLIS

:.~
==i~W:Cplia~· I-S~T--E-R-E-new roof coating. shed. po~, yal;!

lEE UI FOR

Apple. 11M & Osborne

Microcomputers

I 'et.
& SuppU ••
AKC
REG 1ST Eli E n

=

boab...."",..........1<., ""lnl11l1.

DALMATION puppies. Ready to
~ n:'9
in (ime for Christmas.
II
,evenings. 3961Ah8!1

~ ':!~O:.. ~~~E ~

:~~t!l~~I- ~

~fl:~ tl:'b'!\=8.e~:t~~~~

ASLTLEAS$90.00AMONTH
"'TIH THE APPU! CP.IDfT PlAN.

u..;:..:.:.:..:.:...:.::.....~------

after Sp.m.

L:RO COMPUTE~

Cmy $4350. 549-SPI9.
3968A.e74
lOXSO FULLY FURNISHED. AC.
fully carpeted, UD~iDDed. storm

wefifnl·!.~ts•• rontaatt?!!l ,ltr'aJ:::JI,
~~.

--

pets ok, $3100 negotiable;

684-~1

4OOOAe74

ALSO

t h d
P .
"otiable
~I~~-c~·: ~~f6. ne"too6Ab77

lcycl ••

••

TRAILER WITH LOT. Lakew od
~!.~t,:.._
~;.~':;":.. ~~&~it~~~oct~, tc!ir~
Park Trailer Courts. Lot 888. 1-966- ,.:;::;;.:;;;.::.:.::=-=,;::::;:::..;;::.;.::.;:..... 1$300, Bob 529-2652 after 5:00.
'74
2365 after9pm. Price nego=.m
3784Ai
10x50

FURNISHED

WITH

RED TAG

fr~~~trul~e..:r~

SAl~SLt~I'l00

man sailboat. Must see. Prjfte
negotiable. 457-2359.
3979Ao:77

ON NEW AND USED
STEREO EOUIPMENT

~lu~~~ ~~~~

AND ACCESSORIES.

~~~~~~liances. ~~~

AUDIO SPECIALISTS
126 S.III. Ave.

10x50 UNDERPINNED. PARTIALL Y furnisbe~. a-c, preat

=o~a.1'~~~57~UY. M~e77
12x60

::l~~r:.n. Cab 529-1635,~

Receivers! Am,.

10~c) NEWLY REMODELED

3972Ac75

4i84-6754.

Electronic.

3714AII85

DATSUN 710 1974, nms good, am-

1971 CHEVY IMPALA.
in
All Classified Advertilglg must' reasonable condition. $300 01' best
and 'lb1B'S.
be typed and processed before offer. CaD 549-2578
4007Aa74
12:00 Dooa to I!PIM!!Ir next day'. from 3 to &pm.

~t~~~.mc:~W:in~

CaD 529-1196.

Moltl Ie· Home.

:tt2s~s:a~g:r:ser~~
Mr;. 0.,........ _ca f::.
p.m.
3'R1AaT1

USED STEREO
CLEARANCE
60-d0y. part. and labor
warra,,'Y "" all uslld eq..lp.

WANTING TO BUILD? Beautiful

lots in Heritage Hills, Carbondale.

==t~C::J~~1.I~~·
3996Aa72

per
per ..,..
pe~ ;..

day's publicaUOIl.

OWNERS MUST SELL. Make
offer - bomes from '18,OOH8O 000.
We can l1elp arran§.~.!~~aDljng.
Call fOl' details. C~~:--£1 House
of Realty. Carbondale, ~d82

MOBILE

HOME.

Un·

~~li!~~~e~n:n~t~~~S~~nd;::d
conditioo. Must ~ll. 52;S·2268.

4032Am

Miscellaneou.
KIRBY CLASSIC III w-attach.
SbamP9Qer. handibutler, com-

f~~~ a~o~tic ~~~~~~d

6

'¥119A1n

549.8495

~~V:, $I~~~~d~~~

~ac.t¥.nivega &tpra Sport~4
Mu.lcal

GUITAR LESSONS. MOb.,. levUs

~~t!in~~,u~~!~menco.
3959An77

--------------------

. SOUNDCORE vOUR CHRISTMAS music stoTe. MXR foot

ACIIDSSJIIIOMOLDlIWNlTATION

r.~lli Fune~~i~~ .ra~n~;

T.Y.REPAIR

reb...... rsal .. recordings studio "
COIlSl1lting. 715 South University on
the lSland 4:17-5641.
3773An77

FilE ESTIMA TIS

9O·DA Y GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T.V.'S'$4IWK
NEW & USED T. V. 'S FOR SALE
715 S. illinois, Cdale
A·\ T.Y.
457.7009

GUITAkS: Conn Classic and
Harmony acoustic. Excellent
condition. Call 1-988-8572 after
6pm.
4018AD71;

FOR RENT

1

MUST SUBLEASE:

Apartment.
EFFICIENCY, 12 MIN. tl' SIU-C,
8uiet, Country livin~, washer,

~~it~~~~~~are ou~U~4

g:;:~~U;:'~!~':ei~~:D
~~'il. $226-mooth. wa~\t~~

WOODHOLLOW APARTMENT~
NOW leasing. Furnished or un·
furnishPd one bedroom arort.

~~r::e!1t:i8i~:'~~~

::tsC:rt~e~~r: ~rpet~~

electric heat· water and trasii
piCKUP included. No ~ts. Call
nights 1·997-3944 or 1-997 ~Ba85

CLEAN EFFICIENCY APART·

~!~I~le g~e I:~ ~au~B~;'

facilities. Call 457-5340 or 684-2418.
3692Ba75

TWO AND THREE bedroom

SUBLEASE
after 3.

furnished, centrally air. conditIOned. f~ water arid trash pick·
up,.walk to cllqlpus, available for
spnng. Good pnces. 457~Ba77
COME SEE PARKTOWN

A~rt-

~r::SiO~~~§oo pl~:r~.c~t. J!:.
~~!t1e .rv~ioB~~~fi:~fe

Clinic. Ore and two bedroom
apartments available. 457-=8a77

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED

~i~en'r°~~aWa~remE::~e~~'if/i.

$250 month, 549-56\6, Liz or Pat.

3897Ba77

EFFICIENCY i.T'ARTMENT TO

~:;!=:.e$U;~u~:S~~ih,c~~e 45~~

6529. Available December 16.

3951Ba77

I.

TWO

=.mpS~~I~~

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
beating bills? One bedroom

IGY"'IAN AIIMS APR.
414S.W.1I

TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE.
Wood or electric beat. 5 miles to
campus. $225 per month. 4=b77

fs:!Fr:;'
~n&r!et~l f::~
Located
miles put of
1~

~~~her::~ku:a!~d Hfaa~n w~!~~~

::n:'~~A~:ft~~~ :w~sooft:~

--

I

~e:I:;:nc:!ur~~~irJ.l~~~:~~

after 5:00 p.m.

3761Ba75

MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnished apartment. Gas but,

~;.~:ul~~~ t~=·

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT to
sublet. Unfurnished, available

~r~ ;~~~,st.c:::

:me:

$245-moo . 529-168geftnin~

mREE BEDROOM IN Car·

LARGE

3

BEDROOM,

fu\ly

maintained, DO pets, calf 684-5470
3985Ba75

~rs~~~, AC~l\\T::Jt, a~?:~
~~.m!:nt~ ~?l~.d n=k::,'

Twa block, ir..... campu•.
L"rge 2 bedraom
br
2-4peaple.
s.oo montt.1y plus utilill...

town"""..

after 4:00 p.m.

B381SBa74

~BEDRooM,

CLOSE to

~~.~!!r;::g:~~~

1539.
B4048Ba91
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for reat. Close to
campus, a-c, beat. fully car~~water. trasb~c~ in-

~1_2134,529-3929, ~7- --B4osi~~

W....h' Pr..,.rty
MII...-t

'29-1101

SUBLEASE
SPRING:
EFFICIENCY arrrtment. Nice clean.
~:z.&:,U:S7-+iW,Ie from ~~i7

~~~16SouIh Uni=;4
SUBLEASE:

LARGE.

TWO

::r=.':a~:;~~\er~~~t!::h

rl:'-'3n!~clUded. Call ~~~

GREAT EFFICIENCY IN Quaas 5IJI"!nI. Furnished, carpeted, full
..tb, kitchenette, storage room.

~~..~rtmeo~U':'E~~:~

::
Four bedrooms. Furnished wit"

EXTRA NICE, 2bedroom 12 wide,
car~t and storage shed. Lease

NEWER ONE BEDROOM~
nished. 313 E. Freeman. :mti~

!!"
Spring.semester. Oill ~!'33b77
- 529-58511
.-no

=r,$230-monthpl~:~

r~r:~~a~I~~~!f:'':'~~:fr::
3917Ba71

S10 I- U,,'-"f'Y

U7.7M1

149·2454

~=t~nd~;;ecl:a:

=.~e!n~=hi:~~~~'

andikplsit. CaU68W775~

fo

~~~::nW;J,¥.;'~ dean,

HOUSE,

rea.

fumisb~use.

THREE
BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED, one block from

f=~~'ea= a~~~tiJ.g:

dryer CODDectiOll. Available sprinC

semester.Nopets.549-~b77

M UR P H YS B0 R 0 .
TWO
BEDROOM home, car,port, a2-

=

C!=I=if~e:n:~):.:a~,:;
b'
N pet
~=~~

A:ailabfe

Dec. 15. 549-6596.
NICE

6-BEDROOM,

~~:::~:rn~I~~t~aCc\mf:~u~:

Hou...

BEDROOM

37S1Bb77

N turaI

Now taking Fall and Sprfng cont_
for efflciencift. 1 bedroom and 2 :..d.

Call 684-2054.

3-BEDRooM: TRAILER in Small

~rll:diclm:a't'e~ro~::u::~ :~d

DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL trasb provided. heferences 549THREE bedroom iIome appraised 3670.
4049Bc76
60's. Mighl coosider trade iii other
property. 1-833-2257.
3843Bb87 I-BEDROOM '100. 2-bedroom,
REMODELED TWO BEDROOM' '13'1, carpet, quiet, priva~e

~:~~~~~
air~~~W~~
Road 549-0491.
B40&2Bc91

bJ~J~~d~ I=~::en~

O_WlI"-..........

f:!ilf:ie

OLD TWO STORY modem home
S,OOO. Cobden. 1-833-2237. 3846Bb74

IMMACULATE HOUSE (.'WSE to
campus. ~e yard with ir'ees and

312

pe".

r::it.:.

SPRING

~~R~~ecJ.spa~OUSn!nt

OWN ROOM - QUIET, Clean, $146
includes utilities. 2 miles Soutb.
Consider part in work. ~7=s.73

room opt. 3 block. from Compul. No

3934Bc77

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT· LEVEL
house. 11'4 miles east on Park
TO SUBLET, 2·BEDROOM car·
from WaiL Available Jan. 1 and r;ted gas heat, underpinned, pets
after. '125-each, all utilities in
B4083BbBO
eluded. 457-4334.
3pm. ask for Bill.
400SBc77
LARGE 4 BEDROOM house. Quiet
area. Need one roommate, SUBLEASE ONE SPACE in
Completely furnished. Call 549- mobile home near cma~. Low
2529.
3831Bb77
utilities. CaD 549- 4Oit~
NICE TWO BEDROOM, 2 cal"
141160 MOBILE HOME, New,
r~~~I~.e~e~~
required. 529-1354.
31134Bbn ~~ili~:~~.~~Ik!#°

waler included Near University
Mall. Call 54H549 after 8p:W4aBan

COZY 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, FI rnished. ,240-month,
Available mid-December. 529-2596.
39168874

B4OO3Ba75

RENT SPRING SEMESTER. 2

~~~c,21~~~~U~::r.tc;:h

SUBLEASE:

AppIia!:e.
,.. nisbect. aAvaiiar.:·
DOW. 549-3930, &:,&-1218.
378IBb73

5294.

=Df::'r~1 ~a'W~9-~
B3870Bc88

r:i!::fed, ~~rn~~~~~~W::d
Park. 529-1539.
B4045Bc91

~:lrin:,a~:.:: $2OO-m~~~

MUST SUBLEASE - MOVING· 2
bedroOm furnished apt. for I or 2

B3810Bc74

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

:r;~~:Dl~~l!t ~~~. ~!~~f~~f-=~::'

NICE. COZY, COMFORTABLE '!'WO OR THREE gi:'1s wanted fw
two
bedroom
apartment.
ci-:e
WasherBeautifully furnisbed,
~~rDi~, low uti'~

=~e':.~~~~~m.r~!e:

~~r:~~: ~f:~·J:~\7.ts,

~o?~~ ~tili~:' ~=: ~~

L"rge 2 bedroom furnished
"I>"rtment. I.,., mil.. west 'rom
campus. $300 montt.1y plus utilities.

~~y=~o~.=~

~~~~v~~~~~~.16. Car~~

549-2487 after 5:30.

APARTMENT,

CARBONDALE.
LARGE ~
BDRM. furnished apartment.
Available DOW fer next semester.

LARGE

~,call eves. Keep~1iJ7

Ch.uta."uo .e-rtrnents

LARGE FURNISHED APARTMENT, one bedroom, great
location, low utilities, must see.
Spring-.ummer.5&7852. 4016Ba77

B365Bd15

NICE COMFORTABLE TWO
bedroom 11IlI50. Fully furnished,

MURPHYSBORO,
PRIVATE
LOCATION. Central air, clean

~'2'J~~~~ c~~v~lT:b~~

.reemon YollOY
Aporirnenfi

Db

4444.

4 BEDROOM, NEWLY remodeled. after 5pm.

3999Ba77

~~

B3727Bd15

iJ\t~:Sle1tf~ i?25 ~o~:
Don't waste money, Call us, 529-

2131 days, 549-2840 eveoi~Bb74

~~~J:~u~:~~~e:~

Acr"," from c"mpu"
Fumish.d efficiencies
$250-5265 manthly
All utilities Included.

ONE-BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. N" pets please. 457-8352

after 4:00 p.m.

~:~~~~n:n~1~~ed$14r.;: s~

A~'li~~~~a~.~i~~~. ~~Yl~~:

NOW RENTING
Ivy Holl -701 W. Mill

after 5:00.

s:..~173S.

B3546Bb77

Mobile Home.

VERY
COMFORTABLE
2
bedroom, large yard w-trees,
carport,
stove
and
new
refrigerator, gas beat, and 2
windOW &c., excellent condition,

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE to sublet

~Tt~m~ r.!~'C:! ~~~D

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
Available after December 16tb.
CaD M9-7189.
3774Ba74

--.....--

~~i:!W~7~:!~5.f~-

1 BEDROOM. ALL Utilities induded. Near Crab Orchard Lake.
,,9I)-mootb. 453-2219 days, a49-2428
ev~.
40'16Ba76

~~~!~~ twon~;oomr:r:~i~~:J:

coo............... tor 1Prl....

TWO BEDROOM, FULLY car·
peted, well maintained, water

~:'-~im'ir~:Aed.~.DO
3796Ba78

2-"'-.~tM.fvm"""',

_ _ I.., .1......ltleftM.....
_ t.............. ,Ido.up. _lilt"

~ring (4.,.. month) contracts.
!'bone 54!H612, 549-3002 W~&am!lO

~:~r.°r:t
reasonable.
4015Ba75

B3746Ba72

B4OO2Bb7S

GOOD .... ClS GRAT LOCATION

UPSTAIRS, 1 BEDROOM. Ap

:Soo~, pf::rili:':. ~:Ji.$25G-

=~r:r.:~~~~~y=a~
::~~ :~~mCat~~~~

:a~~:~tia!~~~;:,r.°~I1¥:

,

CAMBRIA·COZY 1 bedroom
furnisbed apartment. Ideal for

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
house with two baths. Two blocks

FOUR BEDROOM ROUSE For
rent to individuals or group.
Furnished, washer and drfer. TWo
blocks from CommuDlcations
Building. 529-1983.
405OBb77

2-BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED,

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
fmd a renull! F or free service call
529-5252 or 529-3866 DiviSion of
Diederich Real Estate. Bl308Bb75

~!e~t~~~~:C~~~is:t

457-3321

=~~b1eCfi:~.~. Oak

529-3581.

~':::1t:r. cabr~~. ~:;;,

low utilities, 349-1946 or 529-5~.

WOODRUFF SERYICES

ONE MALE NON-SMOKER to
sublease Lewis Park Apt. Own

3446; or Cathy,

:=t';,Ym=::-ut=
B3739Ba7:

CARBONDALE,
FOUR
BEDROOM House. 405 West

COZY THREE OR four bedroom
: house, low utility rates, clcse to
campus. Rent negotiable. can 5494263.
3994Bb7~

3964Ba7'i

NICE ONE BEDROOM fumished

NEW ER ONE BEDRl)OM, fur·

microwave. Close to C1!!:'.J'W! and
UniVersity
MalL Available
January 1st. $375-mOllth~~b73

i~uaJ:ig na~'!:t.e~~~ry~is~

Perfect 'ar p,crfe..ian"I•. 900 + sq.
It. Air. cMf'8ted. polio. lighted
portdng. ond c"ble TV. Behind C..r·
bonder!e Clinic. One one! Two bed·
room apartments ...."I ...bl•.

~~~llAJr:.'~9-~O l:r,'~

SUBLEASE:
SPRING
SEMESTER. Clean, SP!lciOIlS, 1Sdnn. apt. Furnished, t.r.v rent,
water inCluded. Near University
Mali. c<\D 549-G549 after 8p37~72

83802Bb86

Carpeted, Water and
Sewer Included

54.... '0

':l:-h

J.ARGE

THREE BEDR()OM HOUSE weD

COMESlE
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY

f::gusPi~~~~b'~~i:a~~

:;:~b~4,aJ~!lry

HOUSE,

ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENT

IMPlIlAL M.~A A .. AllTMINTS

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
excellent condition, two blocks
:.rnof

BEDROOM

:;~er:J.~. ~~Wact:le~:~

TWO BEDROOM 2-miles south of
~f" large shaded y~~

-4 Blocks From Campus

bedrooms, 1~ batbs wal!lherdryer. On Giant City hoad. ('all
549-3903, after Spill.
B391/j8a74

SUBLEASE SPRING - SUMMER
optionaL ~dOUS three bedroom
~~~~~~Il during ~SW:IT

~~s~ ~Sf~~s~~:r:Jf~:

\-----------iI
S1.1-1IIIw1.....
54••2454 .'.7M1

4001Ba75

THREE

mediately, 457-4334.

(2 bI.... from CamP'd)

~::I~StM~ De8~~le li~g~'3

r~'tli:i:e'ia~ l_=T.en~~~.

GOOD PRICES-GREAT location.

,.,....

pell. I..undry fodlitl...

·JUST REMODELED THREE
bedroom apartments. W. Pecan.
,

..

Now R... tlng
Fall ..nd Spring.
Efficiencies and 1 bedroom ""II. Il1o

m;:.c:

~E~e? ~~~~~M, i~~::"
miles east. ~o dop, '1~549-2258.
3741Ba75

'or

SPRING

~:::~gl:~~
~W':.n~R~='·

g : = . rh::etO

CRESTVIEW.
THREE
bedroom. Nice. Two people need
me
more,
or
cnuld
rent
to
three
new people. $450. 457-4334
Bm1Bb86
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1182 E.
Walnut, 3 peopl.c neeed 2 more, or

%~~ltaa:b~.fi:~J~~~ r.if~
ontb water and gar~in

b86

~uded.' 457-4334.

•• t.

1(.;

;

'I'~

"; ;

4fM4BeT1

appointment. 1.314-334-485~

~=.n~ :3i:cr!~~!r ;:infTo;

SMrML.' ~7U5IT. ABwaLEterFOfuRrnool"sYedOlle
.•
son
ftiant City Road near Mall.
4344.
B4033Bc77

ONE OR TWO sub!easers needed
for spring semester. Grut
location, own room. Rent $82.00.

:=~~ lar~ f ~
44IM.
4034Be77

water

and

trasb,

de~sit,

TWO BEDRMM 12·WIDE, South

t::.ra~_=.rm.ti~~

~49-

VERY NICE, 2-BEDRooM, 12x6O,

TRAILER TO SUBLEASE. Close

-r:~""=~"""':'~~~""""I='~~~~~~\:~

1..

Now ltefttl...... Sprl. .
.......
to c:-.pu.

ao-

0......

NICE

;Z~es~~t and ie~~
WeU Insulated. Located in

Newly .....

• Furnished

4.~:

_s.---.
1135.

or Unfurnished

beautiful country IJ!lrt. Tbree

~'l!~::''cJ'1~:~~'

FClrat

3--"-':

:~~

1·-..-.:

410 S. AlIt
406 S. U~ 13

529-1112

52t-HM

B40268c'17
SPRING TERM BARGAINS.
We've got 3 bedroom and smaller
"I mobile homes close to SIU.

~~~='af1~~i.rr

ONE. THREE AND FOUR' 457-3321.

.BEDROOM HOUSES.
NEWLY REMODEl ED

3874Bf!rT

~~~~~~~t
air. Call 684-2663.

B3750Bc73

2-BlOCKS FROM CAMPUS 12x60 TWO OR three bedrooms,
529.1149
carpet~d. furnished. ancbored,
CALlBElN£EN9ANDllA.M.. 54UD~im.ed.Sorry,DOpeJ!;.~
+~
u.>o'UD,,,.
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Mobil. Hom••
14x60. 2 BEDROOM. I"" baths,
centra! air. fully furnishoo.
Available Dec. 15th: 529-2175. :-~
4990. 549-0491.
3852Bc77
NICE 1980 14x60. 1'.•., bedrooms,

~~.n~a!\~~~~ 6g~l,=.ished,

interIOr

CHOICE OF THE three: A)
Natural gas economy. washerdryer
convenience.
Three
beilrooms at USa-mo. Southern
Mobile Home Park. BJ Good for a
1
r

3945Be74

~~~S:~i~: ~~%~h.:~~
~:;;,~ ~~;~~te~Ol~r~i:~i~~r!:i~ :

~o~:~rg

U!o:uff a~I~¥.~~~g5-m~Jif£

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2bedroom apartment for Spring

SPRING TERM IARGAINS
We've got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobile homes for you
starting soon. Close to S.I.U.
Washers-dryers; all the ]xtros.

ROOMMATES NEEDED.

~';I;~~:~e~~~~~anp~:::r;::

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice

tw.~. ~edrr;rDhouse.
a

ave or

$175, ~'z
T~9i~

ROOMMATE WANTED: FOURbedroom house. Clean. $112.50 at
utilities. Pets O. K. 54H~Be74

ROOM FOR SUBLEASE for 4
bedroom house close to cam~.

~:t'l:°i-enf~!=.n~Ir~=a

s-zi.

3982Be75
ROOMMATE WANTED: SPRING
semester, sublet, rent negotiable,
no summer I.bligation. Nice apt .• 2
blocksfromClimpus.529-~1.

3974Be74
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

b~N~~~. :v'!?~t!~"17,Gr:n~ fs~~onth' all Utiliti~'~

~4ii~tiable, call for deta~4l~

ROOMMATE

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

~~~~r~~~~ ~~~~2~:: ~~~~

NEEDED

FOR

~~:~~iJ:t~t~~~s:~~':r ~~

~'~f~~YU!~~~~~~~~!Y~

All Furn .. A/C. Very
Nice. No Pels.

457-4422

~wt~~&ll~~~got~~Jieit

FREE BUS

OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautiful

TOSIU

~::t see to believe. Ca~~~

~mg~~a'&d~32s~'!or~JI:e:t

• Laundromat

- CABLEVISION

-lor 2 baths
- 2 or 3 bedrooms

--------ROOMMATE WANTED - NICE

eo.........

LeW'IS Park Apartment No.4B.

Spring-Summe~ convenient,

Single"'..

MALE

SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester.
2-bedroom traHer near Campus.
r:Mr.d utilities. CaD af~~

NEEDED.

SPRING

1~~Y~~:~ ~::S/':~!"l'B:~~~:~I,
ood floo

I

fi

t!;~~:7-7824.

VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front and

..

rs

Ni~4

THREE EAS'·-GOING GUYS
seeking fourtb for spring semester
in house 2 blocks from ~ampus.
54~2043.
4036Be77

:risfed~~:,~s'a~o~:~:t ~~~

\Dlderpinned. an~ close to
~~.and University ~

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

TWO BEDROOM REDUCLD rent,
available now. No pets please. 4578352 after 4 p.m.
B3559Bcil
OJ''-E AND TWO bedroom. clean,

~:tPe~~pr:!:HTila~~

83618Bc74

Room.

~UJET,

RESIDENTIAL, CLEAN

~~~i~~C:nw~ajt'!r\~.e.
3836Bd72

r~~~~..:il~~rJ~b~~~~~

$115 month and

~

utilities.
4046Be77

ONE FEMALE TO share bouse 1""
miles from campus. Non-smoker
~fered. Private, pets O. K. Call
5538.
4031Be76
NEED ONE ROOMMAn: for' 5-bedroom bouse. Own room, t1l'0
batt.s, $137.50, 505 S. Forest, 54~
7980.
4028Be77

~~ ~O:Jl~c!~l3

WARM ROOMS. EASY walking
distance to campus'llgood ra tes.

per montfl, $100 damage. Can 4577587.
3892Be77

la~c:n7nt."Wl~:· :~.:nr!l;&

ro'r Park Place East, 611 East
Park, Carbondale. Monthly contracts availablt: to those qualified.
Our rooms by the semester are
=~Y tile best deal ~~:lh

WITH

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED $120
a montl!, Roxanne Mobile Home.
Available anytime. can 529-3779,
457-4667 evemngs.
3881Be72
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

:reni~ished,~r!~loc~~
3871Be72

KITCHEN

~~:':!~"'~e!.~~401~~
--- _ . . . . .......

CaD 457-2073.
~
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. i

":.";'"

i

. ": .:, ~',',.r. ~

~f~ nt~ t!~e r:~~~r~onv~~tti~:
at !rWFA. Phone PsychOllogy 5362301 X221 for appointment for
interview and requfred ~~~.

WAITRESS. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
Must be available thru break.

~p~. in~~~ri. Quatro~3

NEED LEAD GUI't'ARIST for
working weekend band for modern
country rock, Contact Jim. 6844017C7B
6935. Rusty. 536-3375.
PART·TIME

"

' ••• '~.,:;"';

".' I':

'

TEACHER

-

~~i~J~~ or e~~c~t~~':. of S':r~l~g
~~~~efea~6~~gl~:i;~g:~{h

~ufueeatOl o~~nb:~~irE~d. ~n~
fd_~~ity Road ~y 5:311 Monday

SINGER. R:!YTHM GUITARIST
looking to start rock • n roll band,
(Chuc/i Bet:r)'. Buddy HODYpStra y
~~~r local gigs. can 405er~
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
&. Female dancers. $5.00 per hour

~feJiff~e~~t~~e~~fi~ ~

Debbie to apply at 529-9336 or 8579369.
B3448C77

sleeping lofl Eight month lease
starting
January.
Adults
..,~eferred. $375-month. 529-1786
evenings.
B3838Bf72

OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER·
year rQund. Europe. A Amer .•
Austraha.L Asia. All fields. $500f~~ W~~t1ljc~ighJ:~. Ir"r
Corona Del Mar. Ca 9'2625. 3591CSI

A.

r;ogan. washer-dryer

~i~E~=i;. ~~S4:~r..
3893BI'75

foEs~~ni~~~~A~e ~:~r~~r::~~=:~~~~

I

HOUSEKEEPI.NG..

CAR-

BO~·mALE. Pa!1-hme, l~t work.

own transportation. 54H

:r707C72

SERVICES OFFERED',
I. AIM DESIGN Studio - garments
designed. clOlthin~onstructed and
~~~, ties, Jiday c~~~

~,~fusliP:!~ s:i~~72ter44'.$3671025·50Be7an5d

~rr:~urnished, a-c40~~4

~:~~~0::~~e;i30 ~~~n1~~

FOUR BEDROOM. UNUSUALloft
bedroom. 2 !IC:OPle need two more. TYPING T~ OFFICE. 40!/ W.
~1~~~f~t~:tC~ 'V!r~ti/~!: Main Street. 54~3H2.
3-:{'".;E75

. , . . . Ca ......
FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
sublease. new furnished two
34i623e75

6447.

ONE ROOMMATF. NEEDED for
month
MALE ROOMMATE FOR three
bedroom furnished weD insulated
duplex. Quiet. Northwest. $120month plus one-tbiM utilities. No
pets Available December 16 5293697·or 549-7!r.Il.
B3736Be17

~1.:!-~ ~~

TH:!:

BIRD FARM needs

a

~~:np~:at:=,~f:oJtC:t~~g
DIl. from campus,

Wall. 457-4334.

84082B(91

~~hJ&\kE~t(\t;;l~~t~:Swili

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 610 ~~lyU~'~~':!y~~De54~4J.ets
3499E78
=,beatandwaterlnclu~i~ DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney
.
Sweep. a name that speaks for
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in itselflDChimneYWork-1-~
three bedroom furnisbed well 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
insulated duplex. Cl·uiet Northwest. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
~20-month Plus ore-third utilities. available at the Hair Lab. Call
~~~·o~x:~~t Dec~J~, Dina',. Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. 529-1477. 529-3905.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
83565E8i

(~ri= =Te~v~~Ya~~ ~ t~~ ~~

$100.1-~2fZm

NEED CHEAP BUT nice place to
live? $106 a month, furnislied, own
room, pay only '14 utilities, v~
close to campus. Move in before
break if want. 529-3369, ask for Bm.
3941Be72
NON-SMOKER, PREFER GRAD
or older to share nice bouse. $130month and If. utilities, 457-5715.
3943Be74

2 ROOMS IN Jan.- a" man bouse
on Pleasant Hill Rd. $125.00-1'10.
utilities &::d . kitchen privil~es,
~~
see to apprt;ci~cJ7
ROOM

gr~c~~~~t~~?,~inln:i:S~

Dupi9Xe.

J.

TWO BEDROOM ROUSE to sl'~~-'
with male roommate. Close to
~:&::: $150 month plus ~~~

549-0272 or 549-0823.

PBX
SWITCHBOARDRECEPTIONIST: To begin spring
1984 (l·l6-a4).lnterviewing now for

CARBONDALE. }o'0UR YEAR old
rwo bedroom townhouse. Quiet

~~E~f~~~~torU:~~~;!~~:!:

f!F~~ ~~~ $t22-~~~

A .....I.....

EX-

~~I~~:;eortod1a7td~e~~~

Y.\'ICA. 2500 W. Sunset. Carbondale. 54~5359
3953C74

f:a':n~ set~l\ie~~le S~~ln~s~

.$145-$360

Only 2 mil. .
North of

3952C74

r::: ~~~h~~J. f~~'~~~Il:

only.
4010Be74
Homes. One-third utilities, $12()- 54~8374.
3921Be77 ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE
month. 54!Hl366.
3826Be77
clean. quiet mobile home. $90'
FEMALE ROOMMATE, SPRING month. 1'z utilities. 54~3084.
FEMALE. BEAUTIFUL MOBILE
4011Be77
home. 10 min. drive to SIU. I""
~ A MONTH. one-third utilities.
3915Be78
~~tl.~:::~ :e~~~k $100 plus 471~.
Jan::rYS~k ~~ms. ~1~"
3827Be76 ROOMMATE NEEDED FOP
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
Spring semester. Two bedroom
wanted. Nice house. close to
campus with your own room, Call
Sharon at 54~1625
3627Be72
fro:n campus. $100 month. Call 5294991.
3903Be77
FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
for 4 bedroom. Lewis Park

l-Bdrm. Apt_
$185 mo.
Eff.Apts
$145 mo.
2 8drm. Mobile Homes
10 x 50 to 14 x 70
$125 to $200 mo.

bondale. 549-5359.

PRESCHOOL DlRECTHR

ProfessIonal. 529-2187.
3980Be82
Blacktop. Rural setting. Call after F E MAL E
ROO M MAT E
6:00 p.m. 549-8372.
3865Be74 NEEDED
share 2 bedroom
aRartment. BrookSide Manor.

~.1'lfeSeho~,:.r s~~J~~ f:ocn: ~~h;~mn~~h~. ~~

AVAILABLE NOW

~a-1~ ~~n ~ ,Ja~~:ef.OUE~~_

Pays 19 hrs. per weell. Odd work
blocks need not applJ- 50 wpm

3820Be76

1156.

ROY AL RENTALS

~fJ~~~ ~:;~B~nfn~el~~~~~: ~~

54~1792.

B3857C74

PART TIME SPORTS instructors.
Aerobic Dance. Soccer. all areas.

~~rotrWge~~~~m a8~~:r~~tt:!

ROOMMATE

~ ~~~~b'il~h!l:-::~~lus ~~~ 1;;~ ~~:Us <:nGfa~mCit;

ct 714 E. College
at Southern Pork
457-3321

~~ag:nco~~t~ti~~n~I~~ne~~~
~~~1:::~n~e~1~dl:t~~~co~t1:t~~t
and resume in c..nfidence to: St.

EASY RESPONSIBLE

3829Be76

verbal and written communication
skills. administrative experience
in social work and a background in
.. medical setting is desirable. We

Centralia. IL6280I. EOE.

~iYltf~~&n~~~~:' i~~~ ~:4a~tles.
TWO FEMALE NEED roommate.
Three blocks frorr, ca~us. Own
~~m, low utilities. ~~i"Js

~~~I~:~rna'Te~nurJ~~i~nsdi~r!

~~i~~~ed~~~rd ir;;~;i:~c':B~i

GREAT 3-BEDROOM HOUSE.
Share \'2 (female) Fenced yard
quietI IOlts of storage. $187.50. 457·
0371 oay (leave message). 457·2907.
Susan.
396uRe77

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED. For clean quiet 3 bedroom
month. 421 W. Monroe. Can 457·
Mon:fatbl~~(.lease.
Spring semester. Lewis Park
:Fc~:~ark
7lBS.
3755Be85 apartment. Call54~3644. 3856Be72
3989Be76
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED BROOKSIDE MANOR. LOOKING
to share 3 bedroom house. Close to for a roommate, Share 2 bedroom FEMALE
ROOMMATE
campus. Spring semester. S4~3494. apartment. Free utilities and Nl!;EDED. Lewis Park apart3Ql7Be77 cable. Jeff, 529-4032.
3858Be72

Two or three people wiD want this
three bedroom special with
wast.er-mcer and central air. At

•

DIRECTOR SOCIAL SERVICES

~~'. ~=2~~l:~ .OWl:

--------------.~~
Roommat••

B4027Bc77

t;::;:gn F.

aua~,.

SUBLEASE ONI: ROOM in

~~:'~J:&-=r;~i'~~l3(1-

~~I':dH~~eT~~k. I<R~~~bltl

:~t\fe

RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE
HOUSE, .. , t.liles south Rt. 51 •
~Zl~? plus utilities. ~9~19}4

PRIVATE ROOM IN an apartment
for 'students. Have private
refrigerator, shar a kitchen. etc.
with others ID apartment. (I~tlit:es

EXTREMELY NICE 12X56, front

r:r'!tf:::d~e~~~'f~r;~c,:~I':J:Ilrates. Call 1-833-5475.

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
$62.65 per week. $195 ~ month.
Compfetely furnished T. V..
maia service. Kine Inn MI"el. 825

~hO:ai~::OIf.ar ndal~i~w~

3863Bc74

insulated. like new

MATURE AMERICAN FEMALE
Graduate student housemate
wanted for :Jfr.ring semester.
Detailsat54~. Oafter6:w.-..:.m

~~IA~~~le q = r Ts'fb': ~~;~:'Gdi~e:r;~~ns.p~~~~~:
c}~~~~nL,ca~jt ~~xtw~!ern~;
Kroger m west side of town. 4.~7-

4334.

~~~lJ:,' seWst~ag~~~~

HELP WANTED
WANTED BARTENDERS,
WAITRESSES and doormen.
~r~
l0-6pm.

,nt::n,

=6;

FEMALE
DANCERS
AT
.. Chalet" in Murphysboro. $5.00

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING
semester Town I< Country Mobile
Homes. ii12 per montli plus ~
f.:i~O:~On~~~~.pers0;;J'~
utilities. caD 529-1677.
3!r4tlBe74
TRAILER.
TWO BEDROOM I BARMAIDS - APPLY AT Kings
furnished. Three miles east of linn Hideaw~ located beblnd tfi,ee_
ole\, 825

~~r!:OO:';~IT..~~er 'd~~· ~~.!I:le.
_~}'~''''' • • I·t'.~ .......~;?~.....

Editorial services also availab:e.
457-4666.
3644E83
MIN!

83798Bt1I6 STOR-N·LOCK

many sizes available, low monttJy
rates, for more info, caD 529-1133.
83612EI03
CLOTHING
EXPEt:lT

ALTERATIONS
tailoring
and

~~:ron·~es. S~82edtastS~~i~i

(behind ~niversity Mall) 1oam6pm, Monday-Saturday. 457-7859.
3690E77
YOUR 2-6 YR. olds wiD find safe.

creative, loving care in my
Eas~ happy.
~~~il(l~~t=~~, over~t~

r"._ .. ~ . . . . ~•••• &:a*

.............,

s~ I ES OFFERED
DURING THE HOLIDAY Season,
we are available for Private
Parties at the King's Inn Loull(le
(Maclx-. s) located at the Kings Inn
Motel, 82:< E. Main in CarbOOdale.
~11 5o:!H013, seating ca=~

I

ANTIQUES

TAYLOR from Page 24

./ -.-./

POLLY'S ANTIQUE~ A~
Country Crafts. Featurmg Wide

seconds left to play.
"BE'ating Eastern gave us
more confidence," Tavlor said.
One of the big reasons (or the
~U'Pi;n~y~a':~11 t~b~i:t~~e secondary's success, T:lylor
MitcheD's who have mamtallled said, is the play of the dell'nsive
front line, Ulckles Ken Fo.ster
~~l~gCED ~~~A:ei-vice, ~ ~e:~~~:r~~: ~=~l~'r:ln!'; and
Ed Norman and middle
Tower Road.
3593L77
~~~wJ:S,t~~~':5~:a~'
guard Sterling Haywood.
OAK ANTIQUE, .C~MBRIA,
3918E'71
"They are the key to our
fumiture-gJassware-pnmltives.
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT da~ Open 1-5 Friday, S~turday and defense," Taylor said. 'Once
those three get rolling.
SUnday. Phone 1-98S-664l.
~~e ~e4n~~.h:~~~i:lnE~s
B4OML77
everybody l'Ise on the deiense
does."
YESTERYEAR-AN:rtqUE
ANp
JEWELRY REPAIR - NORTH
WI)) mcrea5e m
The trio has accounted for Ti
Star Creations. 717 South miJ'lOls CO\lectible~'fts
value throu the ~. 1424 Old quarterba('k sacks this season.
West Main. Buy aDd sell) Thurs
~J~~:Y~=sPo=~n~ tbrUSaLI0:1lOam-4:00pm.
Taylor
said that when the fronl
3637L77
line pressures the quarterback
wILSON'S TYPING SERVICE
it
allows
the secondary to play
RIDERS WANTED
"real free."
:~::'~t:r~r:~'lh~~~~Yb:i~~
Unlike
last week, when the
BUS - CHICAGO.
~:::ds'n::v~~~[~~~:,~ EXPRESS
Saluki squad had a layoff of
crush! 529-2722.
407ZE77 Finals Week. As little as!Ml.o hours
to Chicagoland. Tickets now 00 three weeks from playing a
D~t:rues·S!~' Th~: football game, the Saluki
13,14,15,16,17,18. Returns Jan. defense is following one of its
best games of the year in (! 23-7
~~,t14~~45afl;YD~'~th~O:: win over ISU.
way also available .•• AD Reserve
The layoff was ~peciany
Seating." Student Transit Bua' helpful to Taylor. He had not
Ticket sales at 715 S. University
played
a game when he was
TERM PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations, resumes, report ~~: :O:~: island~iKt°r:'~ healthy since he injured his
529-1862.
projects, etc. 1MB electronic Sat. and Sun.
against
Drake Oct. 8.
knee
4025P77
eqlDpment. Call 549-6226. 3305E72
Against the Bulldogs, Taylor
hurt
his
knee
and
originally he
SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and
had thought he had just twisted
mineral food supplements, slim
it and would be back in full
26 years researcb. C~~4
swing in plenty of time before
the next game.
Unfortunately for Taylor, that

r::c\rtron":l
b':tt~~~:r:f~~ :!~l~
tended holiday hO.llrs - .9-6 for

f.!r.'

Jt,':n.

was not the case.
". never got a chance to
heal." Taylor said. "Every
week I'd go out and play and get
hurt again. The layoff allowed
the sw(,\ling to go down and to
get the strength back in my
knte."
Nt,t being able to play at 100
perc~nl this season brought
d·)ubls to Taylor about being
able to improve on his
honorable
mention
AIIAmerican selection of last vear.
he said
.
"This year I didn't think I'd
make it uecause I was injured."
Taylor ~aid. "It feels good to
make All-American."
Taylor escaped the ISll game

~~[~nheu£;:~~~~~l'

predicl.ed that we'd win the
Missouri Valley and it didn't
come true." Taylor said.
"We've got to take the playoffs
one game at a time. When we
get through with Nevada-Reno.
then .'11 talk about the C.1ampionship."
When Taylor gets through
with collegiate football, he'll
~robably be talking a lot about
professional football. Saluki
Coach Rey Dempsey said there
were three pro scouts that he
knew about in attendance
Saturday. At one game. there
were five scouts in attendance.
"Terry's a natural athlete,"
Dempsey said. "He attacks you
on the footbaiJ field."
Before the regular season
started, Dempsey said Taylor
was his best pro prospect. and
he said Taylor still is. Taylor
covers 40 yards in 4.35 seconds,
Dempsey said, and ".,nly so
many people in the nation can
run that."
"He has great quickness,
agility and leaping ability (a
vertical leap of 41 inches),"
Dempsey said.

~~~

::id
knee feels ··pxcellE'nt," and he
should be in top form again
Saturday for Nevada-Reno.
Losing the l\1issouri Valley
,'onference championship has
let some hurt in Taylor and has
let. him without any guesses on
hoy. the team will do in the rest
of the I-AA playoffs.
"I don't like predicting. We

=:

itDecreaM Tension

-Increase Sc'->I Perlo.manc •
• Improve Conc.... tralion
• Avoid UnnKMSOry Illness
For Mlp & info coli 1M W.llness

Cen'""
wit allrTH.IGHT

BILLIKENS
from Page 24

Win S 100 wortb
of books
for Sprln' -141

F. . . ."........ey ....jng
& conlkNn.ial assistenc.

-·I.ook for our
tables In tile
Studeal Cealer•••

..

SPOnsoredb,
Slam. PI fnternlu
JUNK CARS AND Trucks. can
anytime, 1-987-2272.
4069F91

LO$l'
REW ARD.

NO

QUESTIONS

asked. Lost; one ring. Inscription
reads Randy" Diane. Please call

3983G75

529-1882.

REWARD!

1IIi"., ""."".. III

HP-34C

~~~!!~ ~~ds:n~to~~-

¥.1I8m. No questions asked. Can
4057G74

...

..-,....

,,,,,._,.

~l'lt

CONGRATULATIONS

549-6B95.

~WIES

TAN LEATHER waDet

To The New

~~Pf.1r. ~~y

Inltlat. . of

NQA. 549-7793.

~~K

ENlERT~INMENT

BALLOON BOUQUETS $12.50 and
$15.00. We delivt'r. We aso rent
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Salukis. The last time the two
teams met was 1978-79, when St.
Louis came out on top 81-75 in
overtime.
The Salukis are expected to
start the same quintet Coach
Allen Van .....inkle has used the
first four games: Ken Perry,
Cleveland Bibbens, Bernard
Campbell, Roy Birch and Nate
Bufford.
Each of those five is
averaging points per game in
double figures, producing a
balanced scoring attack for
SlU-C through its first week of
action.
Nate Bufford is averaging
14.8 points per contest, Perry
and Campbell are at 14.0, Roy
Birch has collected 12.8 per
game and Bibbens has
averaged 10 per game.
Bibbens, a 6-foot~ junior
forward, has increased his
scoring production with each
game. After getting shut out in
the season opener against
Missouri-Kansas City, he had
games of eight, 12 and 20 points
in the next three. He bagged 20
at Wisconsin on Saturday.
Bufford i.; leading the team in
scoring and in stooting percentage. The 6-foot-2 guard who
transfered from Midland
College (Texas) has poured in
26 of 3& shots from the field for a
71 percent shooting efficiency
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CAGERS from Page 24
will red-shirted for the season. away their game, though. We'll
Mason was selected to the just concentrat'! on playing
Kodak Region X team last ours. We like to get the ball up
season, while averaging 18 the court and put pressure on
points and 8.1 rebounds per the other team."
game.
Sanderford said the loss to
Louisiana Tech was a big one
ALSO SCkATCHED from the for his team, and he's not
lineup until at least Christmas, counting on a sure win a t SID -C.
according to Sanderford, is S"THE HOME team is always
foot-I senior center Dianne
Depp. Sanderford said Depp a favorite," he said. "But we're
strained ligaments in the capable of beating Southern. If
second half of the Old Dominion we weren't capable of beating
game and had her cast removed them, we wouldn't have
Monday. He said she would not scheduled them."
play at SIU-C.
Western Kentucky may have
Melinda Carlson, a 6-foot-2 already carved a niche in the
freshman, was listed as top 20, but the Vanderbilt game
questionable because of a stress will be no cakewalk, either.
fracture, but Sanderford said
Vandy is 4-2, with its most
she will play. The Toppers faced recent loss coming to lothth~ possibility of playing a
ranked Auburn Monday. The
three-guard o£fense, but San' Commodores also lost a
derford said Tuesday his team heartbreaker to ninth-ranked
would go with two guards and a Mississippi, 82-72 in overtime.
three-player front line.
Vanderbilt ellso carries a
Despite the injuries, the balanced lineup, with five
Toppers have one ace-in-the- pl..yers averaging in d6uble
hole in freshman guard Cigures. Sophomore guard
Clemmette Haskins, who Scott Donna Atkinson leads the way
said is one of the top guards in with 20.3 points per game,
the country. Against Old followed closely by 6-foot-2
Dominion in the Bowling Green juniors Barbara Brackman.
Bank Invitational, she came in 16.3 points per game, and
to score 20 points and was Harriet Brumfield, 15.3 points
named Most Valuable Player in per game.
the tournament.
Brumfield is a two-time AIIThe Toppers have boasted a Sootheastern Conference pick
balanced scoring attack, with and the first player from
five players breaking into Vanderbilt to score 1,000 points.
dooble figures in the win over Helping Brumfield and BrackODU.
map will be sophomores
Atkinson and Jackie Cowan,
"WE'RE DOING much better while freshman Lori Gr~, a
than I expected, with the in- Converse All-American, should
juries," Sanderford said. "But I start at the point.
have a lot of respect for Scott
and her program, and we've
Tfll<; SERI ES record is H.
never won up there."
and Saturday's game will be
The Salukis' series rt'Cord Vandy's first Irip 10 Carwith WKU stands at 2-2, with bondale. The Commodores
each team claiming a pair of returned five starters from a 12homecourt victories.
14 team. ThaI record is
Without Mason and Depp. the deceptive, though, since seven
Toppers still aren't hurting in of Vanderbilt's losses came to
nationally-ranked teams. and
stature.
"We have no one to match up five were by thrEe points or less.
Vanderbilt Coach Phil Lee
to their (Connie) Price,"
Sanderford :.aid. "Other than said his team'!'; efforts have not
been lucraiive lately.
that we match up well.
"We haven't done wt.'ll," Lee
"We won't be trying to take

USD BOOK CD· OP
The Undergraduate Student Organizations' Book
Co-op is a beneficial program provided by your
student government. This service enables
students to turn '" textbooks and set the price
for the books that they -jesire. YES! NO more
receiving 50% of what you paid for a textbook_
The Co-op proces!> is easy to do, and takes only
a few minutes. Books are collected in the Student
Center and a simple contract includil'lg book
information and set price, is signed between USO
and the student.

said. "We started \\ ith rour willS
and lost our last two. Wt.' really
need to play harder.
"We're not Ihat much bigger
than SIU. They have Price and
(Char) Warring insidt.', so
there's not a greal deal of difference. We certainly don't
have anyone as large as Price."
!,'or the Commodores, the
problem hasn 't ~n doing the
wrong thing, but rather doing it
the same way every time.
"We're really sporadic," Lee
said. We don't do anything real
right or real wrong. We need
more consistency at both ends,
and wc have a lot of work to do
We need to play a little harder."
V,\!\IDERBII. T MA Y stack up
some big players, but it hasn't
shown on the boards, according
to Lee.
"We haven't done well on Ihe
boards," he said. "We haven't
rebounded well the last few
games. This weekend at SIU
will be good for us, because it
will show us where we stand."
I.ee wasn't too worried about
hot-shooting Saluki guard Petra
Jackson or center Connie Price.
"Jackson obviously has
developed a lot since we played
them last year," he said. "We
don't adjust for players like
that, though. Playing in the
Southeastern Conference, \\e
run into a lot ~! .Jacksnnl'l."
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We have a Christmas Gift for you! For the
entire month ofDecembel', tan as often as you
walit for only g.M per • mlft~t......onJ
NO UMIT ON SESSIONS-SAFER mAN lliE SUN
300 E. Main (east of Bank of Carbondale)
529-3713

RII in the blank with any Mc[)onakfs. menu Itan or entre<!.

Remove this big coupon &om this Journal by any means necessary.

Stroll.,....".10 McDonaId's near campus. (If It seems late In the day
of May 6, 19831\1Sh 10 a McDonald'. near campus so that you
....·11efI holding a big ex-coupon. Offer expires when Oa:. 10, 1983
P!o!senl big coupon \:) big-hearted McDonald, persoo and purchase
one (1) Item filled In the blank. Big-hearted McDonald. persoo w'.il

giadly ~ you ANOTIiER llddllIonaIlDENT1CAl.ltem absoIuteiy

5.

FREEl
Bear In mind that the offer IS good from open until dosing. The IuD
breakfast menu IS good from open untlll0:3Oam. v"", good tndoed.

6.

Cons,der aD options carefully. It is your dedsion.

Buy one of these. get another one free.
Big decision.

Textbooks are then sold to students by the
Undergraduote Student Organization, and money
from the book~ is then distributed to students,
You too could benefit from the Undergraduate
Student Organization Book Co-op Service.

December 12 -16

9:00a.m. -5:00p.m.

My Big Decision is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Last chance to make your big decision!
Cash NdempUon value 1/20 or • cern.
1Jr.1.iI an. COU$JOfl per tvI'IOnWr per vtsiI:

Student Center South Solicitation Area
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Saluki coach to head
U.S. Masters squad
By ;\Iargarl"t ('allcott
\ Studl"nt Writl"r

Mark Boerner, assistant
coacil of the Saluki women's
swimming team, has been
named head coach of the U.S.
Mastf·rs Swim team, which will
compete in the First In·
temational Masters Swimming
(,hampionships scheduled for
April 24-28 in New Zealand.
Masters
swimming
is
organized for people 2:' to 90
years old who are interested in
competitive swimming.
Boerner recently conducted a
three-day clinic at SIU-C involving masters swimmers
from Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky and surrounding areas,
according to Boerner.
Boerner has bet~n involved
with masters swimming as a
swimmer and a coach for seven
years. He is ranked :-seventh in
the 5O-meter bacJr.stroke in the
30-34 age group.
TE'ams for the international
meet are expected from
countries around the world,
including Japan, Australia and
Canada. Teams are also ex-

basis of their timE'S in recent
masters swimming meets.
Boerner will also make use of
the Top 10 Masters Long-Course
SWimming Rankings when
choosing the U.S. team.
Among those with good
chances of being selected for
tht, V.S. are two national
chahlpions from SIU-C, Clay
Kolar in the 30-34 age group and
F.d Shea in the 65-69 age grou~.
F.d Knott, a second-place
rinisher in the masters
nationals, may also be competing in the 70-74 age bracket.
All three swimmers have been
coached by Boerner.
Most of the training for the
swimmers competing in the
International Championships
, will be done individually,
thOugh Boerner will gather his
forces in Los I\ngeles, Calif.,
before leaving for New ZE-aland.
Boerner is optimistic about
the U.S. team's ch ..mcCfo in the
[irst international masters
competition.
"I think we can sweep the
meet," he said. "I'm looking
forward to the U.S. domination
of masters swimming."

Mark Boerner
~
peeled from several F.uropean
and Asian countries.
As head coach of the ll.S.
international ·team, Boerner
will be traveling to selected
cities in the United States, including st. Louis, Mo., Dayton,
Ohio, and Detroit, Mich., to
choose swimmers for his team.
Competitors are chosen on the

Bears' nose guard likes
qualifications for position
LAKE FOREST :AP) _. Thev Green Bay, PackE'rs offensive
say you have to he crazy o-r linemen - the center. a guard
stupid or both to be " nose guard and a tackle, McMichael notes
in the National Football L~'Igl.!~ proudly
were nagged for
- and the Chicago Bears' Steve holding him.
Bullishly strong, the frfoot-l.
McMichael wouldn't haye it any
245-pound McMichael used to
other way.
But then, what would vou bench press SOO pound"! before
expect from a guy who lists backing off to 450 when he
rattlesnake hunting as a hobby? worked out year-around in tho:!
off-season to prepare for his
It shows on the football field.
"I love it," McMichael says. opportunity.
"They hadn't been playing
"It briJ:gs out the 'sado-maso' in
me. I decided that this was the
me."
Win or lose, McMichael, 26, year I might get a chance to
has had the time of his life since play," McMichael said. And
getting a chance to play one of he's making the most of it.
the toughest positions in the
"It's my life. That's all I care
game, one that usually draws
blocking assignments from a about," McMichael said. "And
pair of o~fensive linemen. But when I care about something, I
the third-year veteran out of get excited."
Texas doesn't see it that way.
"I'm the beater, not the
And sometimes McMichael is
beatee," he said Monday. His amazed that he could make his
statistics prove it. In the last living th.'s way.
five games, he's sacked opposing quarterbacks five times.
"Yeah, I'd probably do it for
In Sunday's 31-28 loss to free," he said.
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your college ring. Not just any
ring-a 14K Gold College Ring from
ArtCarved. The karat gold jewelry
thaI's designed and handcrafted for
lasting value.
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College Ring is more affordable than you
think. Choose from an entire collection ot
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25. This offer is for a limited time
only, so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styl " ith the custom options
that can tet you have the ring of your
choice, the way you want it. So graduate
in style. Graduate to 90;\11
Depos'! Requ"ed
MasterCard or V.sa Accepted
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Trades should fly at baseball meetings
It's December. It's cold
outside. Pro Cootball is still in
full swing. But this week, it
could be Major League Baseball
making the headlines of sports
pages as the winter meetings in
Nashville, Tenn., roll into full
swing.
The biggest sports item from
the winter meetinO;J in t1;~ last
few years has r.ilt bee.1 particularly brp.:ahtaking. This
year, though, there should be
more activity among the team
owners and general managers.
The first piece of business
may be to find a new commissioner. Nearly a year ago,
the owners ousted incumbent
Bowie Kuhn, giving him until
[\f>c. 31 to finish his term.
Numerous names have popped
up as possible successors, but
no one seems overly f'ager to
take the job.
Last year, player tr.. de activity was virtually nil at the
meetings. All eyes were on the
Cree agent market, namely
Steve Garvey, as he decided
he'd had enough Dodger blue
and decided to move on to
greener pastures. The bidding

and conLract talk into a soap
opera and almost all trades
were held up because everyone
was waiting to see what Gllrvey
was going to do.
But the free agent market thlS
year is not extremely impressive. It's full of marginal
ball players who think they're
great a i G<.?serve lots of bucks.
It appears as though team
owners have wisened, though,
and are not going to .... y
astronomical salaries to these
players. Only one free agent,
pitcher Dale Murray, has
signed a new contract, and that
was with his slime team, the
Nel,. York Yankees.
The Chicago Cubs and st.
Louis Cardinals should make a
deal or two, and the Chicago
White Sox may be involved to a
lesser degree.
The Cubs will probably be the
most active team at the
meetings as far as trades are
concerned. Is it any wonder?
They need the most-help of the
three team;;.
After a 71-91 r~ord and a
firth-place finis'! in the National
League East, Cubs General

From The

Press Box
David Wilhelm
Manager Dallas Green is under
pressure to get his north-siders
some much-needed pitching. He
has given every indication that
he is going to do just that, even
if it means trading Bill
Ruckner, Leon Durham or
Keith Moreland.
Most rumors have circulated
around a Buckner trade. It
happens every winter about thi£
time, but this year it looks like
Buckner finally will go. since
!'Ie's the Cubs' best hitter and

Cagers want no relief
for SLU losing streak
By Daryl Van Sc:houwen
Starn Writer
The Billikens of st. Louis
University, losers to Kansas
and Bradley in their last two
games by a total of five pointt,
will try to bounce back against
the men's Saluki basketball
team in a clash scheduled for
i:35 Wednesday at the Arena.
The Salukis, meanwhile,
crank. up the second week of the
season after winning three of
four games last week, their only
loss a 78-72 decision Saturday al
Wisconsin,
St. Louis dropped a 58-57
hear~breaker
to
Bradley
Monday at Kiel Auditorium
when Voise Winters dropped in
a hook shot with four seconds

left in the game. SLU brings a and 6-foot-1 Luther Burden and
2·2 record to the Arena. The 5-foot-7 Daryl "Pee Wee"
Billikens romped over William Lenard at guard.
Penn 70-43 and turned back
Burden is the BiIlik<.?i1s'
Christian Brothers 68-60 before leading scorer, averaging 16.8
faUing to Kansas 67-63 and points per game. Against
Bradley. The contest in Car- Bradley, Al Mattin led SLU with
bondale is the Billikens' first 15 points. Lt>nard, who leads St.
road game of the season.
Louis with 'XI assists, chalked up
"We're a pretty young team 12 points in that game.
Following a 5-23 record last
so I don't know how we'll
respond," St. Louis Coach Rich year and seventh-place finish in
Grawer said. "We're just going the Midwestern City Conto try control the tempo and ference, St. Louis was ranked
stay in the game. We watched "atwlut fifth or sixth in the
SIU play and we know they can conference" in pre-season polls,
shoot the ball and run with it." according to St. Louis sports
Grawer, in his second year as information.
The Billikens are 11-9 in
the Billiken coach, w;U !ltart 6foot-8 Abdur Rahiim AI Mattin previous matchups with the
at center, 6-foot-6 Corwards Rick
Williams and Calvin Norman, See BILLIKENS, Page 21

ha:; ~he most mc.rket value.
Alsr" the Cubs are ea(;er to give
young first baseman Carmelo
Martinez a chance to utilize his
long-ball bat in Wrigley Field.
Moreland was mentioned in
Chicago newspaper;; in a
possible trade to the Boston Red
Sox for pitcher Dennis
Eck~rsley. Leon Durham, Jody
Davis, Carmelo Martinez, Joe
Carter and a pitcher were
supposed to go to Montreal for
All-Stars Steve Rogers and
Gary Carter. All are rumors
now, but before the week is
ovel' the Cubs will have a rew
new .'aces, probably pitchers.
Whlky Herzog and General
Manager Joe McDonald oi t.he
Cardinals may have a ft-w
tricks up their sleeves in :.tn
effort to get the Cardinals back
to their World Championship
Corm of 1982.
The two most likely Cardinals
to be playing elsewhpT"e in 1984
are third baseman Ken Oberkfell and pitcher Joaquin Andujar. The Cardinals arr. not
happy with Oberkfell's lack of
ru n -prod u c in g
pu n c h,
especially at a power position

such as third base. Andujar had
a miserable 6-16 spason and a
num ber
of
orf·the·field
problems, ~lnd m .. y need a
C;lan~e of locatIOn to regain his
form. It would also help if he
would keep the hall down in the
strike zone.
ThE' White Sox probably will
be o'llookers at the meetings,
despitE'
Manager
Tony
LaRussa's promise that the!
will not stand pat.
Most oC the Sox' focus will be
on signing second baseman
Julio Cruz, who has tE'sted the
free agent waters. If they Ceel
they can't !'atJ:sfy Cruz'
demands, and so far it looks Iikt'
they cc::, 't, they may make a
deal for a second baseman.
It promises to be a w€\.'k of
activity. But if the willter
meetings Ii,"! up to their
standards of the last two years,
it could very well be Just
another week of all talk an noaction, something at which
baseball owners have gotten
very good.

Cagers' opponents
trying to shake losses
By Sherry Chisennall
SjI'lrts Editor
Her team may be sitting in an
enviable position, but women's
basketball Coach Cindy Scott
isn't boasting. Yet.
Scott's 3-1 cagers open their
home schedule Thursday night
with their toughest test sc Car, a
matchup with 17th-ranked
Wc."tern Kentucky which gets
under way at 7:35 at Davies
GymnasiUm.
The Salukis will follow with a
showdown at l p.m. Saturday at
the Arenn against VanderDilt, a
team that has knocked al the
door oC the Top 20 polls.
While tlle Salukis have the
home court advantage, they
dlso are the only of the three
teams to have a w inning edge
Whi~p Scott's club is fresh off a
tourr ament I'hampionship in

the DI3' Classic, WKU and
'fandy are trying to shake tough
losses to top-20 teams.
THE TOPPERS are 5-1 and
hold wins over Old Dominion,
which was ranked No. 7 but
dropped to 12th this week 10
team, and Florida State, which
is making a move on the top 20.
WKU's o'1ly loss is to No. 2ranked Louisiana Tech in the
Lady Techster Dial Classic last
.... <!ekend.
The Toppers have been faced
with early-season injUry
probl~ms, but Coach Paul
Sanderford said his kam has
been able to produce the wins
without two of his starters.
In pre-season, 6-Coot-2 junior
forward Lillie Mason suc·
cumbed to a knpe iniury and
See CAGEHS. Page 22

Nevada-Reno rush not trouhlingTaylor

.,..

By Jim Lelta
Staff Writer
AIt.lOUgh the Salukis are in
the middle of a transition week,
the action has not let up a bit.
SIU-C will go from looking at
a balanced offensive attack
from 'Indiana State to a
predominant rushing attack
from Nevada-Reno.
The Wolf Pack averages
almost 260 yards per game on
the ground, while throwing for
about 135 yards per game.
Saluki cornerback Terry
Tavlor, named tL tt'" Kodak All·
American I-AA 24-man ri)5ter
Monday, said he thinks the Wolf
Pack's statistics might be
deceiving.
"Everybody thinks they'll run
all day," said Taylor, a fouryear starter. ". think they'll
pass a lot, too. It's going to be
hard for a lot of teams to run an
over us."
U tblt is the case, ~ben
Nevada-Reno's passing attack
could be encountering secondary trouble, which would
cause primary problems for the
Wolf Pack.
SIU-C'sdefense, spearheaded
by a stinginess in allowing
yardage and points, has inlercepted a school-record 30
passes, bas allowed just 40.4
percent of the opponents' 'J!J7
. pas<'.e5 to be completed and bas

•..
, . .'
..,~

yielded just 236.3 yards per
game of total offense. Opponents have scored just 164
points against the Salukis this
season - SIU-C had scored 163
points after four games.
Taylor has five interceptions
this year, and an sru-e careerrecord 17, dnd has blocked five
of the 10 kicks that the SIU-C
special teams has to :ts· credit.
His biggest block of the year
"had to be against Eastern
Illinois," Taylor said.
In that game, Taylor
preserved the Salukis' second
win of the year, a thrilling 17-14
victory, by blocking a field goal
attempt by Eastern with
See TAYLOR, Page 21
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Il.alald cornerback Terry Taybr preparea for Nevada-He... willie bnviD,Ule cold weather,

